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Big Hat Purchase
We bought from a big American hat factory 
about 600 Men's Soft Pelt Hate in allbhapes. 
We paid for these about half what they are 
worth and will sell them as quoted below :
Hate worth $3 50 and ft Off for $2 00 each. 
Hate worth $2 60 and S3 00 for #1 60 each. 
Hate up to $2.60 each for $1 00 each,

C. H. Gordon & Co., Scarth St.
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1787 Bcarth St. Everything in Men’s Wear*V
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PROTESTS ÀSPLENDID m

Money to Loan *
DROPPEDPROGRAM- *>%

So s .
Oik Improved Farm Lands and City Property mm *‘Vi v

...&Only One Provincial Protest 

Standing New—North1 QnV 

Appelle Still to BeSeWf4f^

Milestone Protest Dropped.; «g, ■

* d i ffereace be tween * poor shoe and a good one goes into

Prize lists, race program and list After the recent provincial election 9" the fM&rialft. It COStS as milch for shoemaking in One
iï &?SE£S3ftiss&; *m ** M*mniat*r «aw.*

; were Milestone, where a. E. whit- c^.-: MoLREAD t andi SLATER Shoes for boys. They re 

The four-latter days of- the coming more -defeated Hon. J. A. Calder; jty v all good vaJae. 
month will see what promises to be Pheasant HiHs where Mr. Wiliway £ 
the finest and most completely ; or- was elected and -Last Mountain 
gaftteed exhibition that has ever.been where T. A. Andersen defeated Sam 
held in the west. Everyone respon- Latta; and North Qu'Appelle 
sible for the production has gone in- Hon. W. R. Motherwell was defeated, 
to it with a whoiesoufed enthusiasm, by J. Archie McDonald. 1*>
and coupled With tile knowledge gain- j The Provincial Rights party pro- 
ed from previous efforts the essential | tested the election of Dr. Mitchell jn 
elements for a big success are evi- Weybum, and later HQn. W. K. Mo-j 
dent. Adequate police and. Are pro- thetweU’s -election in the bye-electionj 
tec Son day and night ■ throughout the lin Humboldt, 

exhibition have been secured. The 
railway companies have agreed to re
turn -all shipments free -to any orig-

their own

Everything Working Well To

wards Successful Exhibition 

July 97 to SO-Cheap-Rates 
Both Passenger and Freight.
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FIRE IN8URANCE«-’$"KSLt^ ---— ■*§>Sfÿ \IT
*paniee in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the 

‘ weefoenee.”
■y- ;

I *§>
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*Æi FOR SALE ..  ......... .

FARM-LAMDS CITY PROPERTY PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS

11 • «*
m

%A
-fr

%27 , 28,-29 and 30. &
❖P. McARA, Jr. tes
*1837 South Railway Street Phone 113

f -.■■Bo3S£Sgssjsssnt^.*.»
f* BUTS' KANGÂROO GRAIN BLUCHERS - Linen iftl thrttogh, doable 

toes, good shape; by Williams. Sizes 11 to 13, SI.SO^ 1 to 6;........ *2.00
OYS* GLOW-GRAIN BALS—A smooth feather bodt thpt grves-exoeHdnt 

wear Lined aH through, double toes. By Williams Sizes 11 to 18, 
SI* SO, feo 6 ............. ..................... ...... y. >. .................. - -. - - * S2J0O

BOYS’ BOQEiOALiri BLUOHBR-l A good* plump stack that takes a good- 
polishtby^ritams. Siasa-IJ. to IS. 82.00; i to 6.... .....................82.25

V BO*»' DOIMBQLA BLUOHEH—A nine light leather that gives good, 
servie»? by Williams. Sizes II to 18, 82.00 ; 1 to 6 .... ............... *2.25

THR- MARATHON • BOOT—Smooth, hard wearing leather  ̂Greased vamp 
moderate safe; by McGready. Sizes-12 to 2, *2.00 ; 3 to 6........... .82.26

TAN CALF BOOTS^Blncher cat and creased Vamp, sewed soles. A smart 
hoot. Sizes II 1* 18, S2.2S ; i to 6............................ ................................. 82.75

^ LITTLE GEWT8’ BOOTS—With.hooks, sizes8 to 10, $1.26, $1.36, $1.60 and
...........81.85

p
where

Imperial Bank ot Canada WRIGHT BROS.lues *#3' B Æ.
&: :■/VHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO fed-own shades, — 

;ors and neat =

15.00 s

*- $10,000,000 
6,000,000 
6,000,000

UndertakersCapital Autherriefed - 
Capital Paid Upv - - 
Reserve •

*:$K \■ F
AH these protests have been drop

ped with the exception of' the one 
against Mr. McDonald in North- Qu- 
’Appelle. It is probable that Jhw 

the Asso- will be dropped laterfhyi?theUi.«- 
eiation’s certificate, and excursion als. 
rates will be available from any 
point in the province. Among the 
useful pamphle* issued by the Man
agement is a complete table of single 
"fare rates on the C.P.R. and C.N.R. 
from points In Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba. AH breeds of stock used 
in the province will be on exhibition ! 
and prizes and purses amounting to 
$30,0*0.06 have been award-A. The 
Canadian Pa^yfe-und Canadian Nor
thern Railways, the R.N.W.M.p., the 
banks find business houses and -priv
ate individuals in the city are all 
helping' the association toward the 
handsome total,- toward maBfng the 

I a record breaker in Re-

;

jÏand «>D B WILKIK. President 
HON. BOBT. JAFFBAJ. Vice-President

AQBNTB m .OBEAT BBIT AIN-Ltoyd. 
Bute. Ltd. T1 Loubsrd Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES of 
BANITOBAMaSKATCHBWA*. ALB8BTA 
jUBBEC, toNTAfllO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

wf
Embalmers. it*»! shipping point on 

Hiqs, upon' produetion of
i bound in- s
1er at 15.50

vi-Elt
\ Ub 1

• *

<%/***
m•. » • ........................ ............. ..............«...

EtSLATER AND Me KEEN BOOTS—In tines 12 to 6, $8.00, $3.60.. .84.00INDIAN REVOLT■jj*
I Day Phone 53

Night and Sunday Phene 141
Farmint end general bnalnese transacted.

| R* H. WILLIAMS & SONS* LTD.
THE GLASGOW HOtTSl

*
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Natives in WlRli uoluinJuR 

Resent the Advaiifte ôf the 

White Man and Threaten to

p;Interest allowed at current rates frem date
ef deposit. **

**Regina, Sask= e

J. A. WBTMORK MlltAOlB

KNOCKS ROUTE
Make Things H^t. —

e
•mmngham

Sale
îdnes’y

Are You Ready 
For the Hot Weather ?

:
Prince Rupert, B.C., June W.-

PassehgérOfï" *" ‘'*jm

Bay company^ 
son bring sta 
condition of affairs ai’ the 
of the Skeena fiver in the

srasfia 
r«rsrrn,ssr w
threatened to take the law into their 
■■Éhands if their grievances atAiot 
quickly adjusted, and rid the whole 
country oi the hated whites.

For some years there has been 
more or less friction there between 
the Indians and the new settlers'who' 
have been taking up lands .and mak
ing their homes in thd new country, 
the Indians resenting their intrusio 
claiming that the whites are

8 ,*.6y
nm

4’S .
ÏI €

Chief Grain Inspector David 
Home Thlflks Wheat Shi^

?■; 3oryTSimp- 
reports of the

T U ;
year 1-^06 
gink's ‘histoi Manufacturers, mer
chants, dealtis, inventors, ladies' 
work, home manufacturers; provin
cial natural history, horticulture, all

p*
headwaters 
he country

SE
ivq ;ped by Pacifie Route Is EÎ- 

able'tfPtieat—No Facilities.
- - •- v. .. Ev-Jr

—

London7, Eng., June 17. —David 
Horn, chief grain inspector for Can
ada, in press interviewa here,- dis
couraged the notion that the Pacific,

a.
No doubt you are as far as summer wearing apparel is 

But did you ever stop to tbiuk that there are 
6y other necessities thjat ge to make tip the comforts of * 

[ life f Among the nntoberare :

Hammocks
We have a great line, too, bought mouths before the season opened 

up in order to get the liberal discount offered. This we give to you.
* Prices range from $2 35 to $6 60. Everyone a beauty.

Ice Cream Freezers
Every farmer has or should hâve abundance of cream. Why not 

Î freest it ? Nothing more palatable and wholesome in hot weather.
> Prices easy, too—*2.50, $2 96 and $3.75.

Screen Doors and Windows
! No comfort in the house without them. Our prices place them 
f within reach of everyone. Screen Doors, complete with spring hinges,
[ etc , $150, $1.76 and $2 25. Screen Windows, 25a, 39c, 35c, 40c each

s’ Sup is
,und fOr'photo"Goods thin Summer * 
wvtl i»c)wrid to HD'all <>rderAfor“;

i«a ■-! We anticipate an 
unusually -large 

re stocked up ftw.it. We

also in the out- 
icularly in Kie

concerned.
ma

. tien. Among the special prizes offer
ed, Üké following have been- received 
too late for publication in 
prize Hst: Specials, 2 silver medals, 

i one for eadi best Percheron stallion 
and Peroeheron mare (Canadian Reg- 

i kteredj)
The 860 feet mid-way wiH also have 

a stock exhibit all its own. Ele
phants, camels and other animals 
will be there along with other spee- 
tactoe tor public amusement. ; The 
grand stand attractions are original, 
and will make- considerably tor the 
general success.
. The race program is better than 
ever. We are assured of bigger en
tries, and can look for an excellent 

■ and well .conducted term of good 
sport. Anybody wishing for a copy 
of the prize list or other literature, 
or any information in^ponnsetion with 
the exhibition, should address corres
pondence to Mr. L. T. McDonald,» 
Secretary,, Box 1147, Regina, and 

' every facility will be given for ;inten
ding visitors to take part' in what 
will undoubtedly be the most up-to- 
date of Regina’s many efforts, - an 
epoch making term in the agricultur
al and stock possibilities of the pro
vince.

IS :
Kodaks pëveloping Mad .

Paper 
Tripods1»

Enlarging Cameras

mge of Tourist 
i cartons, with 4 
igularly sold at 
per box.

! own ’official
Fil"S

E-ar- ....... ... " •.
Mounts

Print*;,;:; Frames Trays ’ I 
hemkals, Etc.

I >
;

I5c or so-called À.B.C. route, 4s likely 
te supercede Montreal as Canada’s 
best and tiiost natural èbetc'fo Gteat 
Brtfain. ** . ;; a

trust on His vWw wi« liktiy have an im- 
tHftk. Portant influence with thb Literpool 

on land" that belongs ta them ând fe »nd ^ impôrters whe are making t | * 
theirs bv rieht of nrioritv -Thirty P^ns for nhiiAtent vm the Pacific. , d

returns from the district, “land was *eapcr râtef ,t v H h ^ n t.^L
set aside for the different tribes, >and ZS335wï&
these reserves were given to the in-Warg.hrwith which Uanadmn grain is 
diâns. Air that time there was ho handled on the British market but 
. it.c in +h_ rmmhl „npaV nf there is the danger that the grain

and although the reserves were well w.i!1 beedme- heatod durfeg the tong- 
defined, there was no particular rea- tramt vm
son tot keeping the Indians on the sMpmentfocilft.es in the east are far
reservations^ , iwmra?ss of anything m sight*at Van-p U&oaic 0fiC8I» Elected,

.~F M Lodge

mn lor y*jr?’ 2^*53» «*■ *»• * *-«-* *4
averted by the Indian ageh-t produc- ceptionalJo^Acss of God’s ovro na- at Moose Jaw last week, the foUow-

ing telegrams, reading them to the t,ur®1 refrigerator. ing officers were elected for the en-
Indians and promising that a com- ! suing year :

S!&?£2t»i3rS «
yet. At that time -Big Frank,’ one Moose Jaw"
of their, braves was arrested for some madc before Hot. Geo_ P^ eraham, deputy grand Master, Rev. W. H. 
offence and put in jail at Hazelton. of ^ iTate, Qu’Appelle.
Reports of his arrest soon spread **«**®- M Grand Senior Warden, W. Hopkins,
among the tribes, and as it only tbe ro^s Saskatoon,
needed some such move: to start an phrtfeed ^principle that^ the roads
uprising, the Indians were quickly up m the west should ^ 
in arms. Runners brought in word out às tnuch as possible: UnWBstlfey 
to Hazelton that the Indians werte « thef ^ S'
gathering for an attack upon tile the nfieds of thepeopte. I” on® ln" 
town, and preparations were at once stance he apptirfetf apdnst the^diver-
began to protect the place and de- ge®e of the G.T.P. from Carbton on 
fend the handful of whites residing the branch to Calgary, 
there. Rifle pits were dug, barricades The minister

PMm..... * „ oJLe
S2Tr^i;T,.H,y, „T «wwr«w

“—.“sus. s; 2 - ■•sisw
older provinces. - and he succeeded in pursuad- ^stead of running prae*»a»r

ing them to return to,the reserve.” over the same- ground they should 
At the ferrv on the Kispiox rivet, spread out; an* an important setW-

dp
£SST<2^fir22*** S^te»mm*«Ucde^,U
crossing the river, and the Indian ^grtebi-them fnrtim- consideration.^ 
ferryman who has run the boat for The foBowfog» routes were approv-
vears has withdrawn * e*: G.T.B.; Bigger to Battleford, 0. cotmcu 0f the College of Phytictans
^ No white' man or white ma#-»' N.R.; Prince Albert to-Batotoford; G.; and Su oI Saskatchewan was
horse must cross this river, and se-.T.P. Regma branch; G.T.P. Yorkton 
veral other notices with similar read- branch; C.P.R. MaàMoa branch, C. 
ings on trees along, the riw baak, P.R Modsafow hrannh. 
show plainer, «, .to* ». ^ to

also reached here that ! Hudson Bay railway company 
settlers near KitiWawGa- phed for approval erf a route map for 
_____ toi.. driven that portion of the company s line

i
♦

I
iiss wi .

- '*%in this line in 
all the right

1 :
« t

Thei Mèw Eastman ( af ulogue Is In1100 $3.50
■ ' fe:And we would be glad to i -you one.

i, S-.1i ►

! yery •ft

V
Cana4a Drug & Book Co. ;
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SIMPKINS BROS. mm
i: Scarth Street. > Regina, Sask.m* ? —ETM3

The only üp-to-Dete 
, ^ OnAfcttaking Parlors in the City

A ,
.

mmIA7E have selected, with great care, many 
” new articles in Silver suitable for 

Wedding Presents #

m-
i. ,1.1.. • -rin- i

:

k'ïà
Owing to close buying we are able to sell 

a boautifnl 4-piece Silver Tea Set, qûad-
•15.00riple plate, for

NEW MANTLE CLOCKS 
TTJ T^TV T\ TVT A A A great variety Of finish, 86.00 to 10.00

II XdltnlmlU , M AR R1AGERLK)^« SES

Western Population. ;

-'ll- 1 *!■ ii. J. A
Ft. atOttawa, June 21.—It is estimated 

at the census bureau that the popu
lation of the prairie provinces, which 
was only '860,000 in 1906, has increas
ed to 1,100,000 within the past three 
years. The estimate is as follows :

B# :

■

M, G, HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina, Sask, •-jGrand Jupion Warden, John Mc
Guire, Moosomin. « t'M

Grand Treasurer, Alexander Shep
hard, Regina.

Grand Secretary; Dr. J. M. Shaw, 
Regina.

Grand Registrar, A. C. Patterson, 
dtoagtoy agreed and North Portal.
en that the railway Grand Chaplain, Rev. D. J. Scott,

«
' :

June, 1906. May, 1909 
Census Estimate 

- -365,6*8 484,519
349,645 
270,412

j
Province 

Manitoba .
Saskatchewan - - -257,703 
Alberta ----- -105,412

*sa
R. [. MICKLEB0R0ÜGH

General Implement Dealer
1726 Hamilton Street

Next door to Waeoaaa Hotel
•51an

Totals - - -806,063 1,107,625

Office. 336DS ! Grand Tyler, Win. Barnwell, Maple 
Creek.

Rir. Gorrell, of Regina, was elected | 
district! deputy for District No. 8.

Saskatoon was elected as the next 
place of meeting.

The delegates to the Grand Lodge 
Were banqtiettèd by the members of 
Mfose Jaw last Wednesday _ evening.

PHONE»*: denoe, 178 
lies, 418 •

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements - •

Ambulance in Connection-

• ; * The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake
< » cannot be excelled.
< f

; ; p. & o. Plows.
! > Bissell Disc Harrows.
< >
! Î Vm. Gray & Sons Carriages.

v ! I The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 
i I and durability.
* - DeLaval Cream Separators
! [ A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.
; ; Harness, Oils and Greases.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

CROPS DOING WELL. 4*
pot Balls iLarge stock to select from.*

++
4. From all parts of the pro- 4-' 

4. vince reports are coming in 4" 
4. which indicate splendid pros- 4* 
4. pects for a bumper crop. The 4* 
4. hot days of last week.-caused 4* 
4. some anxiety in pertain quart- 4* 
4» ers. While rain was not urg- 4* 
4. ently needed it would only 4* 
4. take a week of such hot wea- 4- 
4. ther to have a disastrous eff- 4* 
4. ect upon the erdps. However, 4* 
4. the change ftoto the .excessive 4*

■■Ii CONTRACTS LET 4*
4- ^ , ----- 4*
4. The contracts for the -con- 4*
4. struction of the G.T.P. branch 4. 

vince was divided into seven districts .4. ynes {join Bogina to Melville 4*
and representatives from each Wre '4* and from Melville to .Yorkton 4*
elected as foUows : 4- have been let. The part from 4*

4. Regina, tq Melville has been tot 4*
4- • to Mitchell Bros. <fc Kenny and 4.
4. the part from Melville to 4.
4. Yorkton awarded to Rigby & 4.

. \ 4. Hyland. Both contracts are 4*
'4. to be completed bv August 16. 4. 
f-4* 4.

, ;. ^ -W-l-H-I-H-H-FH-H-I ;-4~H*4*4*

M j,/ ..:

SUPPLY The result of the election for the» •4.

announced last Wednesday. The pro-
!> mm

O ■ 1—Stanley Mi Her, Battleford.
2. —A. M. G. Young, Saskatoon.
3. —J. T. Irving, Yorkton.
4. —A.ftE. Kelly, Swift Current.
5. —W. A. Thomson, Regina.

H. Eaglesham, Weybum.
7,—A. W. Argue, 'Grenfell.

t *n.*XSL5:îSVsL.".'rt.«r, 1,.™,1
from their land and

< ►
< ►IITED 4. brought relief and the timely 4- thriTland'and forced to quit from Prince Albert to the Pas and

4. rarfis no doubt will mean touch 4* ,. -mln*rv bv Indians • arE*» with Fort Churchill on- the Hudso* bay. 
4. in dollars and cents when the 4- f.rom"the" reserve at that point. ApproVaL was granted from Ptinde

* The men were threatened with death AlhBtt’to the Pas, a distance of ever

lElFt'I lH*l,4el,"I"I"H-l"H"H,4*>I~H< Ai teturned' m ”*k8

R E. MIGKLEBOROUGH SSSS5
REGINA; l ROSE STREET
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WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.
p

VJTHE >■Wednesday, June 28, 1809. 3-

The trouble in many claims was Is discrimination. They did not want must be operated by pioneer railroad j
due to their "complication and * to haul coal ffom the east when it lines before the traffic paid the fixed
speedy, settlement was impossible, as could bè»got io the west, but H they expenses, which cannot be lowered *
Mr. Bell had pointed out. The claim- did get 'it they thought they should j beneath a certain figure. Cow rates .♦.
ant deals only with the delivering not be forced to pay so much more had to be given lor moving rates, ag
line whereas the’-.trouble may origin- than other people otherwise the whole fabric of many

..ate elsewhere. A railway office is Mr. Single of Medicine Hat said new communities would tali to pieces,
The Annual Convention of the Associated Boards of I aft^ys anxious to have a clean sheet the subject affected Medicine Hat as He assured all present that the

Trade of the Three Water, Province, Meld iTeJSBSSSSSft

^ VVeek--Officers for Ensuing Year--Brandon Next to blame and for which its papers in the district. Mr. Pingle wandered sentatives of the board and said that
clear. ' from the question into a panegyric of the C.P.R. had always shown a dis-

F. W. Peters of the C.P.R., spoke his city, and Mr. Buchanan of Leth- position to play fair.
I of the anxiety of- the railway to bridge depressed his hearty sympathy Mr. Peters of the C.P.R. denied
I know its weak spots. The companies ! with the resolution, but said that again the report that the Bankhead

convention of the it has become a strong factor in the do not profess perfection in their sys-| the railway commissioners are noW Line was owned by the C.P.R., and 
upbuilding of western Canada. I tern or their employees. j considering a complaint about the Mr. J. A. Aikin then moved an ad-

“It is with regret that I have on Carelessness of shippers was also Mgb rates on coal brought by the joumment as àll were in readiness for 
this occasion to refer to the death of a great fault in producing claims. | Taber operators. the lunch given under the auspices of
an estimable member of oui associa- The companies do aH they can to j J. A; Aikin of Saskatoon said that the Canadian Club,
tion Mr. R. S. Cook of Prince Al- get the shippers to be mote carer the railway meif present would have Mr. Shaw ot the C.N.R. rose to 
bert’ who took so prominent a part ful, sending them frequent pamphlets’, j something to say on the question, speak, but the motion to adjourn
in the work of the during! Regarding freight claims from full (He had paid some attention to it, was carried and the delegates filed to
the past two years. I am sure that rates paid pn incomplete consign- and knew the vital importance of the the roller rink on Fourth avenue
those who were privileged to visit ments, this was usually due to ' the coal question to everyone in the coun- where the ladies of St. John’s church
Prince Albert when the convention agent getting consignee to pay ail in try, especially in the winter time. had a bounteous repast in readiness,
was held there two years ago will hope the articles missing would soon He ‘believed that the railway rates Sharp at 12.46 the guests sat down
long remember his genial hospitality. | turn up, as often happened. on coal in this eountry could be cut to the sumptuous luncheon supplied

“jn closing i wish t0 express my Pilfering was also a cause of in ]two and still leave a profit to by the ladies. After the close of the
appreciation of the able and effective claims both in freight sheds ot com- ! those handling it. When the freight I repast President Cousins called on
services rendered by ‘Mr. John T. panies and warehouses of shippers j biH/cto a twenty car coal train from A. C. Fraser of Brandon, to extend
Hall as secretary of the association owing to theft and dishonesty of Edmonton to Saskatoon amounted to the thanks of the delegates for the
He has brought into the work a employees in cases. or $1,800 -- there is certainly excellent entertainment. The motion
large fund of practical experience and He produced statistics regarding some-chance for improvement. was seconded by the former president
has applied himself with commend- claims showing the relation between Tj^e people of Saskatoon have to K. W. McKenzie, Mr. W. B. Lanigan
able energy ’’ those received anti "settled each pay $6 g ton for soft coal and prêt- of the C.P.R., then gave a highly hu-

month since Jan. 1st, 1900. Statis- ty soft at that. “It seems to melmorous address. J. A. Aikin and Gl.
tics showed that between 20 and 30 that if it were sold fpr $6 when wejx. Alexander moved a vote of thanks

At thé afternoon session the fol-1 Per cent of claims were invalid and are only 300 miles from the mines, to Mr. Lanigan after which the dele-
lowing officers were elected. land made in the hope of getting money could still be made by every-(gates returned to the-Lyric theatre.

President, Wm. Cousins, Medicine I something where nothing was due. , oçe handling it.”
Hat * Also many claimants greatly exag- j Mr- Atkin said that he thought If (cussed was one relating to desirable

1st vide president, E. M. Saunders, gerated their claims. . the centres, such as Edmonton, Cal- immigration, government supervision
Moose Jaw. ' > ’ G. H. Shaw of tile C.N.R., 'bore jgary, Sàskatoon, Regina, Moose Jaw of the location of townsites, single

2nd vice president, J. Hanbury. out the contention ot the previous and Winnipeg brought the question tax, bonuses of municipalities as in-
Brandon. ’ speakers. Claims on the C.N.R. were befdre the railway men in a business ducements to industries, conserva-

his annual address as follows: ( 3rd viee president -A. E. Cross, usually complicated owing to their like way, it might prove more ex- tion of natural resources, proper re-
“Gentlemen : As retiring president I Calgary connections. His company in the case j peditious and satisfactory than bring- turns from insurance companies t4

ot this association I have now the The atternoon session was marked of local claims set a limit of .three I ing the matter directly to the atten- the governments, traffic bridges, ty-
honor to present to you my annually animated and interesting de- months within which to settle the tion of. th^ railway commissioners. ing up property by railway com-
address, and in doing so desire again Qn the exetnption ordinance, re- claim and are gradually getting, with- j The fact remained, however, that panics, reforestation, hail insurance,
to express' my_ keen appreciation of Lolulion 12> proposed by the Edmon- I in this. Customers should be more I the present rates are exorbitr (navigation of Saskatchewan river, re
tire honor you conferred upon me a I ton board of trade, suggesting legie- careful in selection of packing miter- | ant, and that more should be done Lprocal arrangements between rail- 
year ago yhen you asked me to Pre" lation ^jeh woujd make the pro-1 ial and ih labelling. Canadian claims than merely to pass the resolution way companies tor benefit of passen- 
si-de over your deliberations, and °M visions of ^ finance applicable to association were doing their best* to formally. The matter should be pres- gers and their baggage, exemptions of
the unfailing courtesy extended to property included by any .trader I remedy this and asked assistance of sed at once. homesteads, excessive sheriff and
me in the discharge of my duties in L statement upon the faith of the associated board oi trade in their Hugh Aird of Saskatoon said it j registrars’ fees, Fien notes and dhat- 
that connection. which be obtained credit. work. He had no objection to the was very important that a right tie mortgages.

“I am gratified to find so large a case of ^he wholesalers was passing of the resolution if it pro-j sta-t be made. The rates are al- A resolution endorsing the Cana-
number of delegates assembled at I preseoted and dejended, but the duced the needed effect, but he) together too high, and it appears a | dian exposition and Selkirk Centen- 
this sixth annual convention of the I debtor, the homesteader and'the small I thought that with the co-operation of j difficult matter tor the boards of j niai was adopted.

trader as well as the farmer, were railway customers that the difficul- trade to get any closer to the solu-| A good deal <ïi 'discussion took place 
perhaps still more ably championed, ties would soon disappear. tion of the question. on the resolution respecting coal
Ex-Chief Justice McGuire made a John Fleming of Winnipeg, saw no Mr. Beatty of Prince Albert, | strikes, and eventually the following 
stirring appeal that the prairie pro- I advantage in the time limit in pay- thought that the members were a lit-1 resolution was passed: “We urge on 
vinces should continue their assur-1 ing claims. N j tie rough on the railway companies, j the Dominion government to,take all

H- D. Gordon of Winnipeg, wanted without having the facts and figures necessary action to bring about 
head, a bed to sleep in, a stove to to endorse the remarks of the rail- to prove their claims. The rustling | continuous supply of coal.” 
cook his food and food to cook on | way men as he considered them quite [of the documents handed àround by SASKATOON NOT KNOWN 
it,” and while the resolution was re- Pertinent. the Moose Jaw secretary was toe Ex-Judge McGuire in bringing up
(erred back to the committee on re-| Q- W. Green of Moose JAw, did reply of the convention. the resolution asking for reciprocal
solutions it was by such a narrow I n»t entirely agree with these remarks John Hanbury of Brandon moved I arrangements between companies re 
margin and there was so much op- instancing two cases of his own in an amendment that the executive of passengers and checking baggage,
position to tampering with the law claims over a year old, which had the assostoted boards of trade secure specifying the refusal of the C.N.R.
at all it is doubtful it will carry j been admitted and had not yet been more information on the matter and and C.P.R. to sell through tickets or 
when brought up again. settled for. bring the guestion before the rail- check baggage through when it is dé

fi. M. Saunders, * with toe consent I way companies ot toe country, and sired to use a portion of each road
of his seconder, withdrew the résolu- il the rates could , not be adjusted to reach a particular destination, the Canadian- government, will arrive

At this session the matter of the | tion in the form prescribed, submitt- ! satisfactorily, take up the resolution said: “This resolution should meet at toe experimental farm here about
freight claims and the coal carrying ing it as follows: at the next annual convention. Mr. with toe unanimous approval of ev- toe end of July,
rates was discussed, prominent rail- ‘“That the railway commission be j MdNiehol ot Lethbridge seconded toe erybody in this hall, with the pos- four cows -and two bulls, 
way men part. Sharp at ten requested to instruct railway com- resolution. . (able exception of Mr. Shaw." He

the convention opened today’s I parries to have their officials settle Mr. Fleming of Winnipeg thought then went on to, enumerate the an- 
session. The representatives had beeo I all bone fide claims speedily, and that I it Was not fair to compare the noyance passengers were subjected to I, Seattle, Wash., June 18.—The Al-
s welled 6y the arrival of later dele- no rates be collected on shortages in | freight rates on wheat with the rates by toe refusal of the companies to aska building at toe exposition open-

curing the past two years our|gates A Ust ^ regtets at inability shipments, and that interest be al- on coal. A low rate on wheat was I give through tickets or baggage ^ its gold exhibit today with a dis-
western provinces have felt with ttM 110 ^ present sent from several board lowed on bona fide claims from date of far more importance than a low checks to i rival lines. play of $400,000 of dust, nuggets and
rest of toe world the strain resulting | ^ minent men wa8 read Aœong I of presentation to the date of pay- rate on coal. "I can go to Los Angeles, Halifax bars. In a few days dust and nug-
from the financial stringency, but re- wej_e regrets from the aeuten-1 ment" In this form the resolution Dr. Cash of Yorkton, wanted to or New York and only have to buy gets valued at $700,000 now on the
cently there are many indications I ^ governors of'Manitoba Saskat-1 was carried. hear Irom the railway men present, one ticket,” said Mr. McGuire, “but Way from Alaska will be added and
that this condition is passing away, I cbewan Attorney-Gener- The most important resolution per- He suggested that as the bulk of the it I want to go to Moose Jaw I have the- United States assay office and
and that the onward march ot geeer-I ^ Tur n o{ Saskatchewan, Attor-jhaps to be considered by toe conven- coal was shipped just when the cprs to buy two tickets. The-irailroads do vari0Us Alaska miners have promis- 
al progress and development hast Qcneral Qroas 0( "Alberta; Prom-1 tiop was that introduced by Thos. I were needed for wheat, the lower not own the country, they are intçn- ^ enough gold to make toe yellow 
been resumed. * jer Scett o[ Saskatchewan; Premier MiUer of Moose Jaw who moved the rates be fixed up to September 1st. ded for the convenience of the people, worth $1,500-,600. In the exhib-

“It is satisfactory to note that I RoWin Qf Manitoba- Hon. W. R. Mo- adoption ot the resolution asking for Mr." Frazer said that they had and toe public should be able to get ft already assembled are Jaget \Lind- 
during the pas* year a distinct im-1 Saskatchewan, Hon. Mr. I a general reduction in coal rates found in Brandon that the railroads through tickets any way they want berg’s $3,000 Nome nugget, toe larg-
petus was given to the settlement oi j Qushin„ ot Alberta and Mr. Hal-1 from the mines to the consumers, always charged just as exorbitant I to travel to their destination, with- ygt ever found in Alaska, 83 other
the west by the Dominion Lands Act I stead of the C.P.R. and Mr. Cooper I and asking that a copy ot the résolu- rates as the traffic would stand, and out having to get up in the middle of beaVy nuggets 6om Seward peninsula
of 1908, which permitted the taking I ^ ^ Great Northern railway I tion be forwarded to the board of the only way to get reasonable rates the night to buy a fresh ticket and and Mrs. Clarence Berry’s $70,000
up of a homestead and pre-emption ^ chairman appointed ex-Chief | railway commissioners and te the is to fight for them. ! check baggage.”
within a eertain area and matte justjce McGuire of Prince Albert J. Dominion government. • | At the suggestion of several mem-1 Mr. McNiool oi Lethbridge brought
ailable for homesteading all undis- w smith of Regina and E. M. Satin- This was a vital question to the i bets the Moose Jaw delegates left | out a roar'of laughter by ’relating bis 
posed of odd-numbered sections. Itte|ders oI Moose jaw a committee to I wholescommunity, Mr. Miller said, out toe word “exorbitant” from the own experience in coming to Saska- 
also gratifying to note improve-1 ^ re80iutiôn at a later date and yet although there was an abun- resolution, simply demanding a low- toon, as the agent at Lethbridge did
ments in the class of settlers seeking ^ ^ eonvention on y,e loss sustain- dant coal supply in this country we «ring of the freight rates on eoal, not even know where Saskatoon was 
homes in our midst. Ij the death ^ ex-May or Cook of were forced to pay more for our coal and the motion was further amended, located and could give him no rate
/‘Following instructions given at I prince Albert and J. A. McCaul of! than other countries where the na-| by giving authority to the executive there, although he wired to a higher 

last year’s convention your executive Indian Head ’ who had been veteran total supply was not so great. " of the board to bring the matter be-1 authority tor information, 
on the 19th of December last ap- I rnembers D( bhe association. Cheap fuel was essential to the fore the railway commissioners, ex- “Finally I got a ticket to Regina,”
pointed Mr. John T. Hall of Medicine I The meeting got down to hard success of manufacturing industries chief Justice McGuire expressing the sajd Mr. McNicol, “and to my sur- 
Hat as permanent secretary ot the business on regoiution 24, regardhig in thls country, as we Mid not have general feeling that it would be bet- prise, for I thought the stations
associated boards, who under their I ^ settlement ot freight claims by large waterpower but had an âbun- ter to settle thé queftion amicably mUst be half a mile or so apart, I
instruction inaugurated a very satis- j ra-lw companies. dant supply of coal. The lowest pos- ! if possible and if not there could al- found the same man checking baggage
factory follow-up system. For toe I ^ rising to move the resolution E. s*fe rates should therefore be given ways be the resort to blows if neces- for both roads. So you see it both--
purpose ot interesting every board of M SaunderS) ^ Moose Jaw, stated °n coal, hut instead ot this being sary. ers toe man coming into Saskatoon
trade in the work ot the association that be djd ’not insiet on tbe formI done wheat was being shipped cheap- Cries of “question” then filled the aa wen as the man going out."
invitations were extended to thirty-1 it was tentative in «r toan coal, the rates from Saska- | air, when W. B. Lanigan ot the C.P. Mr Shaw of tbe c.N.R. then took
one boards of trade in Manitoba,!^ tQ clictt diecuaskm trom mem- toon to Fort William tor instance R. rose and said that toe railway floor and said that negotiations 
forty-eight in Saskatchewan, and for- ^ and frQm the railway represen- being $4.30 a ton tot wheat and $3-60 members present were there merely are now pending between the C.P.R. 
ty in toe province of Alberta, and present - a ton lot coal. as guests and did notwish to speak Lnd c.N.R. to remedy toe conditions
for the purpose of giving the fullest In ^ndjng the resoiution H. Mo Mr. Miller then quoted the flight until the members had their say. complained of. He regretted that the
possible effect to the resolutions of -Kellai| of Moose jaw< referred to rates on coal from Fort Willia#» to As regards the coal freights, it comlng ^ the G.T.P. -would compli-
the convention there were forwarded the c ’p R and c.N.R. railways and Winnipeg and Regina, the people of should be' remembered that 75 per oate question, and that it rfight
to the proper authorities and were advantages of having their rep- Moose Jaw being obliged to pay cent of the coal stepped into 1116 I be-some little time before the through
followed up with a persistent cor- reseatatives here to discuss matters. $1.36 more per ton tor coal than the j country was used in moving freight, |rateg and routes tyere perfected,
respondence impressing upon toe var- ^nnlpeg reported that their hoard people of Regina, although two and only 25 per cent in-manufactur
ions bodies to whom they were re- had a paid offlcial to look after this «ties ate only 42 miles aparfc i rate ing and domestic use. A statement
ferred, toe fact that these resolutions matter he ^ng appointed by the I of Ê cents per mile per top^ tihich made that favorable rates granted to
had received toe most mature thought jobber8- section of toe board. | Mr. Miller declared was higher than toe Bankhead mine was due to the
and careful consideration of toe as- c N Be„ ^ Winnipeg, drew Mr. the passenger rate. C.P.R. owning the mine, Mr Lani-, ^ convention did not agree on
sociation before being presented to McKellar,s attention to toe fact that There was a laugh at this remark, gan said was without foundation, as I ^ gubject Qf government haii in- 
them, and endeavoring to see toat so tbe 0gicials be referred to had far and several jocular enquiries whether i*e company did not even own e suranee but tbey ^d agree on toe
far as practicable action should be wider duties, àbd freight rates and Moose Jaw people weighed a ton mine, and merely made a low rate regufttion asyng the government to

- token ,a connection with each claims wete only a single phase ther<K apiece, and then Mr. Miller went on to assist in Rating rid ofJ*at I grant charters to companies which
them- of. Claims in many case# were com- to give the rate from the west on I would otherwise have been was p | geemed to have a good financial

“The machinery of this systemis pilcated as some ^ the disputes j coal which was equally unfair to his I duct. (standing,
not yet in full perfect running order, arose over sbjpments from other rail- city, as coal was shipped from Leth- 'It should also be remembered that Brandon wab chosen as toe place of
but we believe that the founda ons way Qr steamship lines or as far bridge to Winnipeg, a distance of 736 j freight rates were not always ma,fe meeting for next year,
has been laid for a very effective away u Europe mile6 tor $4 65 a t^, while Moose Ion mileage but on the tonnage car- -

. work along toe lines proposed^ I beg InreplyMr Saunders explained Jaw had to pay $3.16 a ton tor a tied, and that a great many lines | ------ -----------------------
o reer y°u ntion date would only hold haul of 3*64 miles. These rates were

the report of the last convention, uted claima compared with freight rates on wheat =
where you will find a hr,et synopsis p ,ot the same distance, and the freight
of toe year’s work. I beg also to re- W. B. Lanigan ot me v.f.r., in a Mn
fer you to toe mass of correepon- rising to present views of the rail" ^ Jaw seo-
denoe which now lies on the secret wavs drew attention to the toot that Hugh ^Keltar of
tary’s desk, and to invite your in- company can be regardless of I tvnpwritten form the * information
spection of same, or of sutih parts as interests ot the community it serves I Miller
may interest you. One of toe reso- even in cases ot noncompetition. K*ven by Mr. me •
luttons to be presented to this eon- Railways sold transportation as mer- All toat Moose Jay wante 
vention suggests a further extension chant’s sold goods, and they had to square deal ** Ln otbJ
ot this work. I am ot the opinion >bmit to the same laws of buying be discriminations potter
toat this association has now reach- and selling and give a good article P° ” , ” • ... there
«1 th.« point I» It. existent. Ann',tot tie price. M P^tly plnin Hint tKne
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Associated Boards of Trade of West
ern Canada opened at Saskatoon last 
Tuesday. The chair was taken by 
President McKenzie of Edmonton, 
who announced the following com-
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Xmittees : ’
Committee on resolutions. A. E.

J. Cor-

3
$3000.00—Prizes and Purses—$3000.00 

ALL B0ADS LEAD TO BBGIITA 
Grand Stand Attractions and Bacing Events 

BETTEB THAN EVER BEFORE

XSCross, Calgary, chairman; 
nell, Brandon; H. C. Lawson, Re
gina; James McGregor, Edmonton; 
William Cousins, Medicine Hat; Mal
colm Isbister, Saskatoon;. C. N. Bell, 
Winnipeg; E. M. Saunders, Moose 
Jaw; T.H. Bradshaw, Prince Albert.

Committee on credentials: Charles 
H. Webber, Calgary; J. W. Fleming, 
Brandon; Hugh Aird, Saskatoon.

Very little business was done at 
toe forenoon session with the excep
tion of the registration of the dele-

X ‘ i« ’

1 >
could tel« »

Address all entries to > p
L. T. MoDONALD, Secretary,

Box 1147, Regina, Seek.YI YI i Y •b*X Following received from Mr. Aveline, president French Percheron ! » 
v Society, too late for Prize List : SPECIALS—Two Silver Medàls, one V 
£ for each best Percheron Stallion and Percheron Mare, both Canadian 2 ! 
‘f registered. - ' < >

X
AFTERNOON SESSIONgates.

At ‘ the afternoon session Mayor 
Hopkins* gave an address of welcome 
to the delegates anti Mr. Isbister, 
president of toe Saskatoon Board of 
Trade, announced toe plan of enter- 

inment which had been provided tor 
e delegates.
President McKenzie then delivered

* !»
wasmpen: ------ --—----------------------—---------------------------- « »

Remember the Dominion Exposition, Regina, 1911 iAmong the other resolutions dis-
l ❖ '’>
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A Gypsy}» Warning 
Of Sadi 

the} nigbÇ f 
Sadowa, n < 

ed by the arehduke,. 
usslan l arjtoK 
town In Bobei 
idnight the 

resting 4n a peasa 
awakened by the ai 
who Insisted.on seeh 
having come to repo 
the enediy.

The archduke, wl 
fluently, asked:
Our outposts have 
movement.’’ Ï 

“That, |you> hlghm 
enemy Is; stlfl .gome 

“Then (row do you 
The gypsy A polntin 

lighted by the mom 
see those; birds flyln 
from north to south 

“Yes. What of th 
“Those blrds do n< 

less disturbed, and 
thitr flight Indicate 
Is coming fhfe 1 

The archdite 
arms and re-enfà 
which to two, hours’ 
ily attaclled.--Field 
lyn Woodj In London

i
During! 

battle ofI
the

EXHIBITION near a 
At me*

Educational and Entertaining Exhibits from Field, Farm and Workshop
A BEWILDERING ARRAY OF EYE-FEASTING FEATURES

Military Tattoo, Navassar Ladies’ Band, Siege of Sebastopol
iAssociated Boards ot Trade, and | 

take it as evidence of a sustained in-1 
terest in the work. By a resolution 
of the convention held at Medicine 
Hat a year ago, Manitoba boards 
are now entitled to representation in 
the annual convention on the same 
basis as those of Alberta and Sas
katchewan, and on behalf of the old
er members of the association _ I now 
welcome them to this fuller partici
pation in our work.

“The problems we have to face in 
these three provinces are similar, M 
not the same; our Interests are in
separable, If not common, and though 
Jnder three distinct governments our 
welfares are so bound together that 
almost every pulsation that effects 
toe one is felt by the other. It 
is hoped therefore tiiat by well direc
ted and concerted action we shall de
rive the largest measure of a com
mon benefit.
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yBrandon, June 18.—The herd of six 
yaks given by the Duke of Bedford to

way.te§ *<
WEDNESDAY SESSION.

te DOMINION DAY EXCURSIONS §
Between Station* In Canada sg

§ Canadian Northern Railway 5
§ Ti. FARE rouï?dt*ip jjj.

Tickets on Sale June 28th to July 1st > 
inclusive.

Betnrn Limit July 3rd, 180».
^ Complete particulars with all Cana- § 
Q dian Northern By. Agent»; or write 86 

C. W. COOPER, 'r
— Gen. Peaaenger Agent, «
Ç Winnipeg. Men. §
* IRBD. J. HURKETT, Agent, Regina

The herd includes ^
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problem of- controlling centrifugal 
force. This has been toe /aim of sci
entists since time immemorial. To 
control this powerful agent means to 
attain forward motion without a 
backward thrust, which ig. practically/ 
against all laws ot nature. Barker 
has already placed his machine on an 
automobile that had been "divested of- 
all mechanism, And the car was made 
to move. But it is with reference to 
aerial navigation that ML Barker to 
tends to use his invention. He figures | 
toat there is no limit tq_ what can 
be accomplished when he gets tt per
fected, and. when seen by a reporter 
today talked earnestly about travel
ling at a remarkable rafe when an 
altitude of 14)0 miles is rfeaohed. He 
thinks there will be no friction from 
air resistence. He figures in Mars 
and other, planets in toe trip and 
says that specially arranged tanks of 
air can furnish outside pressure and 
thus save a person from ^being killed 
by the rarity of the atmosphere. A 
dozen men have already interested 

Ottawa, June 18.—At a meeting of themselves in toe invention and it 
toe cabinet today, three capital cases -may be heard from later. “Do" ribt be 
were considered. The death sentence surprised," the inventor said, “if you 
passed last month on Sal. Assely, a find me travelling in a few months 
Syrian, who killed his brother during from New York to Chicago in ah 
a quarrel at Hawksbury last Decern- hour and a half." I
her was commuted to life imprison
ment. Mr. Justice Teetzel, who tried 
the case made a recommendation for 
executive clemency. Assely maintain- 

red that he shot hip brother in self- 
defence. After toe shooting he fled 
and was found four days later with 
his feet so badly frozen that they had 
to be amputated.
were carried out he would have to be 
carried to the scaffold. No clemency 
was extended in the case of a negro 
who assaulted and murdered a wo- 

near Stratford some months ago

collection of nuggets, one qt which
weighs 115 ounces.

. TRACK SLID INTO LAKE. ' 
Kenora, Ont., June 18.—About 4.30 

this afternoon 150 yards of track fell 
at !Hawk Lake, 25 miles east of here 
and slid into the lake, leaving only a 
few timbers. Had train No. 971 been 
on time it is probable it would have 
gene with it, but it was about half 
an hour late and probably a terrible 
disaster was averted. The passengers 
were transferred, but all the freight 
trains are held here. It is feared it 
make take two or three days to re
build thé trestle work for toe trains 
to cross. The place has been feared 
by trainmen for some time1 as a dan
gerous one to cross, but fortunately 
it went down where there was no 
train on it.
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Mr. Shaw said he had not toe 
slightest objection to toe resolution 
being passed, and it was carried by 
a unanimous vote.

But He Was There 
■-Lùnoh' 

He was jonjjy a ti 
ere with tbe-.uer 

luueb pi 
seated himself at 
pick le ajud jdroppe 

sugar andi two hie 
pocket Thea he s 
radish, drank a gl 
glanced at the mem 
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the low opt waistcr 

"Well, bjowdy. pal 
geruffabt^. “What 

“Everything;.” res 
in Icy tones. ;

“On my; word! G 
bit Y’ i

C.P.B. Time Table.
i

The C.PrR. put a new time table 
tifto effect on Sunday last, 
trains run from Regina as follows :

EASTBOUND.

The

If death sentence
jNo. 2 leaves at 5.19k. daily.

No. ,96 leaves at 16.22k. dally.
No. 12 leaves at 6.63 daily except 

Sunday. ' V— I For Dominion Day, July 1st, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 

I announce a rate of fare and one-third 
BETTER THAN SPANKING, for the round trip. Tickets Will, be

o! be*. Sale June 26th to . July let .inclusive, 
cause fc* good to return until July 3rd, 1909. 

this trouble. Mrs. M. Sommera, Bo* >8 1

WESTBOUND
N. 1 leaves at 24.06 k. daily.
No. 97 leaves at 9.16 k. daily.
No. 11 leaves at 19.40 k. daily ex

cept Sunday.
The Areola train leaves Regina at 

7.05 each morning and arrive* at 
22.20 every day except Sunday.

and in toe case of Gary Barret, a 
life convict at the Edmonton peniten
tiary who killed deputy warden Sted- 
man, by hitting him on the head 
with an axe.

“Yes.
“How dto y6u sen; 
*:Any way yen wa 
The tramp ' move! 

few Inches.
“WelL give me t 

old spe.-L l waiii.,1 
And. helping hlms 

cult, tile trampçdiu 
vanished Inti) ttid

;On
ftoeanetenw

Windsor, Ont., win lee# to any moth*
amonarbatwrite h* ! London, June 18.—Glasgow univer- 

to-day 11 root ohildran trouble won to this ’ slty will confer the honorary degree 
way. Don’t blame the child, toe ohano* I „{ LL.D. upon Sir Hugh Graham, of 

It^lL^teeatmynttoio and j. A, Macdonald of
wineAiffioaltfeahydi^r cete^t. * I Toronto.

MAY VISIT MARS.
New York, June 18.—Robert F.

Barker of Patterson, N.J., te at 
work perfecting an invention where- Keep Minard’s Uniment to the house,

are It
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THE NUMBER THIRTEEN. MPEG MAN CURED 
OF RHEUMATISM

THE CHAMELEON. - got m 1
’ ^ BF H S TROUBLE Lucky. LLet ns éwotiè that totiorrov^ - VV ,,W »»«VWWi* ^Abs^ct science ^s done

Sscm» M Sr -”Æ S $5&3tr js^sASS x.œt^ -attractU^ èWM. cannot nse hath- Wright, a farmer well Ttnown | hi»h. ,nFUgts descended from Aaron- cations were at once resorted to, the

KitHBNSVittttW lg mk^Iu'SS.?1’ ‘*7^^ ■; » ssfgs&dtsa.a'Sasjr Jü^gi rd! szx gagsAtusl ;gig-g33^feiuA.ftfiftSh5
tlonary mLsufe1 Tears- agoby dne »f ?nf 1B ,he morning I had a bitter Passover, began, and _the holjrjncense lü » few hours after taking the first 
theleadinc American roap makers ta-le «UW" *no«th. and was troubled consisted of thirteen different odors. :r'Pl11 ^ comment f0 subside.

ÿj^jr*nsKSRS3rSàasjKi 'zas.

charges of ?2a for every tltle-_ of beiiev^L,k^eU were the certainly interesting to learn ttiati'the (foes hot handle them, f
'^ÆelÆIffcht^Tc^: root of^mr toZe fd£rmhi!d to «Ko» 13 bad its sacred and^ivlnd W^.U.. National D*g & Chenu- 
They register them to fight off compe^ try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Four boxes meaning also In America o^Jÿore' cal 'Qp-. Limited, Toronto.
tltlon, believing (and here is the im- c^e(j jne.” « j among the long since extinct-'tribes»of —---------- “T
portant point! that no clever business J$£r. Wright‘went at his trouble sejn- the dneas and thé Aztecs. ThMnhab- : .“Doctor, that ointment \pu left for 
man would embark In the enterprise- tiîbly.. He examined his symptoms, itants of Peru counted seven days toy husband to use on his rheumatic _ 
of manufacturings a new soap Wbd# "tiM they showed him that Kidney w1thnnf __v n-rtlcnlsr name "in ’the" «M» "may be all right, but - there s 
from the start he was prevented-frond Disease was his trouble. -Do as much wp^b *h . h d tlm _ lié usd-telling him to rub it in. He
employing the powerful. weapon of for yourself, and if your symptoms ‘ , . n.if.tû.sW .won't take the trouble to do that,
imagination In giving it a suitable Point to disordered or. diseased kid. fiftydwo days or four times thllte* ^ know him as well as I do.” 
name If an establ^hment like ZsS heys' the cure is easy. Dodd’s Kid- weeks. The father was compttFed-tO '* ut think T do, madam. I put some

ney Pills will do it. They never fail, support his illegitimate child to the st,u« in that ointment that will make
dl^ted by some of the ablest heads in --------- - thirteenth year. The Aztecs had-weekr ,hi8,elt,ow itch like fury, and he’ll
the business world, believes that It Urgent Business. of thirteen days, each with a special have to rub it.’’—Chicago Tribune,
can discourage competition by simply is SUpp03ed that business letters name. Their century bad fiftyLtwp -gg,» —--------------------~
theTn^al to The Vmt^toation In^he ^ deficienM». hugaor. Still there years, or four times thirteen.,,Their *vCul.e for Rheumatism.-A pain- 
the appeal to the imagination in the htiVe been exceptions, and the latest, public archives were of circular form, and persistent form of rheuma- 
naming of his soap, how great a value? sent by a member of the well known with a sun in tbe center of each of the ftsm fs caused by impurities in the 
must we attach to imagination in bust- wholesale/soap-making firm of (let us thirteen parts, and thirteen were their blood, the result of defective action
ness?—Lorln F. Deland in Atlantic.say) Cake and- Son, is one of the! tribes. f X, ......... of the liver and kidneys. The blood

, ^ ..x u most brilliant. .. >;• •U^TT’ '——"■ » ■— v-torisits becomes tainted by the introduction
TRAPPING RABBITS?^^ ;àént tora-a consignment^ltKeiVgp«fsd THE HUMANx HAND: V ilîih&tSinTjS11 $£

’iStentlèffient," 'hiT'wrftél, “whèr&p’n •'........ ” - ~ ■ - - — •«*- tMéê’s Vegetable Pills are known to
The Australian Method olDnliag-With, h$ve you no^sent iri^ tMe it Its Relation to the True Education pf have effected many remarkable cures, ., T|

the Pests. k bukftwsQ; you think my monsry1 iw not the Young; ; àbd their use is strongly recommend- < ;$;•
Rabbits ^re the greatest, pest the, .^good as mobody-^lses? - Dam you •- No antmal or bW Can endure the ex «*• W*riaT °? them will convince 

Australian pastoralist has 40 contend1^ and Son, wherefore, have you of c,imate like man or Ik at of their value.
•swe " ww ■« « *« gjjsvyler *—a» «»-, Hire™, Si be  --------------

numerous on a station property, they , T„nfi,gp sTcLTmiti™ i world. A dog.Mt Is true, will follow
do enormous damage to tbe grass,'tout above mv w;fe has found the sope man anywhere, but only when foodthe pest > kept do.wu to, the loweSfc ^^Ve-cdubllf and shelter ariTprovlded. Nor can any

possible limit in every district of the vêrtiser. other creature subsist ofi such a vérîé-
commonTvealth at great cost. . - —-—t-----—> ’ | ty of food as man can digest. He flour--

The most effective method of deal- A Piu thafcProves:.it*i.VaJua.-^Those. tshes on roota. herbs, grubti, Jusects, -, .... 5-. ,, , 8
tog with them la hefettnder explained of weak stgi»toK».yiU find riiejjgtk fruits or fish, on^whicb fiesh estiag ao- , « K vWiv They Swacped Fine..

In summer -whet) any" wafer tbat^ifi Parmel-e ? Vegetable Pills, because ima)8 would starve, or be Is eaually might h„. t^> ,„-g .Mtt to, toto-.'IW ™«nlMn kWl £L| 3h «S .Mtirt M S .toSTfem ®3| SmoiÏÏ “toï

t^pja^sssssis-jss ™ ^ r,s S 'z.
,h. «to,, «m. „ «.he, w.,„ to,» sssak JSFSS? 5Sw.-2U »’« ,h= .«wtfjfc-fBK't'ZZTZï? ÏÏTS
that have been sunk for stock drink- 3t tbeir proper worth. They have roots with the wild pig. eat asts-egg* ? timtitire the other’s trunk. The result
lng purposes. afforded relief' when other prépara- with the ant eater and grasshoppers- that the measurer said-

Pastoraliats take advantage, of this, tipns have failed, and hjiye effected with tlM snake. - trunk Is seven and a half <*»■
and every evening after the ^cattle cures in aUbjenU of long standing And all this is due to man’s haBd. tankers too long and has no right to
have partaken of their last dflhka -wbteemher medicines were found. Because h to hand could grasp a stonq . ^ ^ the compartment of free luggage, 
strip of wire netting Is cun around the -unavailing. 0r â dub man rose op his hind lègs l «g;* railway Inspector an* must

” “Georee is so obstinate about his *nd walked and talked. His tiànd' ts fine yon 5 francs. "Please give me your
Outside this netting fence holes are «^UKge so obstinate about his mogt W0Dderful of all tools. -It M1^ land address.”

dug *n th® ground and filled with poi- s1iee af r03=t bee{ abd a potato, if twists like a monkey wrench, bangs The' proposed victim of misplaced
soned water, and these to turn are to- h<, Jv?buld eat something light and on tike a grappling hook. Cracks tike* .Confidence was, however, equal to the
closed by another Btrand or netting, as j do, he would never talk nutcracker, picks like tweezers* .tears; occasion. ,
pegged down to within a few Inches j indigestion/’ - like forceps, grubs like a gopher. i ;>î- “Kindly lend me jour measure that
of the ground, being sheep -proof, but “And what is your infijmj”’ This brings us te the first great les- j may satisfy myself on the subject"
allowing plenty of room for rabbits to -Just salad and ice cream.” - TOn ot health and common sense, Man * Then, with a polite smile: “I am if
get under. . ^ ^ ^- ^ ©leveland Plain Dealer. ewes all to his hand. Train the éhîld’s ^1^0, to the royal weights and meas-

The rabbits make for the dam; but - ‘ . ■ " hand, then answer the qufektldris ttiht urés'office. To my great regret I no
us their way Is barred, they drink.at Try Mur.ne Eye Remedy the braln, which the band builds; will *We that your measure Is not stamped,
the poisoned holes, with to them dlsas-. Jor BH. Weak, Weary, Jb :tiery Eyes, ggk,-and yon have true educattonv*dn- "*S t^-reqnired by law, so that, flrstly, 
trous results. ! cation at Its best Givechildren every: youVvmeasuring Is not legally valid, ." -

the-n»ortitog_Me to be WJ tatf- ps--Combouridècl bv ExpêrienC- trtnd-of hand work that .their.play to- nnd^ Seeond^r, it to my painful duty to —
2^ÎL*2.d. ahodt^the" °ef0|nt^!!bi^ ̂ 'KhysicianarCofitairis n6 In/uriotts rttocts call for-and their play^Un-: gbbjtot -you ;to a.,.finp.;nt .50 francs. .,
scattered about the country. M6T- or Proh^bited DrugS- Try Murine for sttocts are the deepest and most ..pee-,,, pieàse-rtivh u>e your name-And «*>■
bourne News. y.ou> Eye Troublfs. You Will Like ful to their nature-and then brain de- dress.” m

r Murine. Try , tt to Baby’s Eyes for I velopment will follow as naturallÿ-*S 
An African and a Boa Constrictor. Scaly Eyelids. Druggists Sell Murine tbe njgbt follows day.—San Francisco 
At M’Qeta, German East Africa, a at 50c. Murine Eye Remedy Oe.; Chronicle, 

native who, like all those belonging to Chicago, will send "Yon Interesting |
the tribe of the Walqguru, regarded Eye Books Free. | It Gats the Criminals, vivait
snake flesh as an especial delicacy The Touchstone According to the Chinese method of
found a huge boa constrictor lying in J* ,ne ,ouc"® criminal prosecution, a-man Is rdspom
the middle of a field He confided the geniil ’ sible for the crime he may bave;çem*

The inventor-^ I’m not. If I ufttted personally, but If he cbooses to y
ranged with them to till h during"the were a real geniU8, practical men like escape justice by running away from 
hours of darkness, so that they might „ou w0ldd consider me a darned fool, the place where the deed was commit- 
enjoy the delicacy together. -Toward jufipieveland Plaindealér. ted then the remaining members of his
nightfall the man, armed with a stick, ------------------ t—_ immediate family are held" and”traie
attacked the huge serpent The boa WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL. tehed fn lieu of the real culprit TMBJ; 
constrictor, aroused from its apparent To All Women : I will send free ma, Beem a strange way of attracting- 
torpor, suddenly seized the unhappy ^ith full instructions, my home treat? the ^1 cr|miDa| back to the scene of 
negro and slowly crhshed him to pulp nrrent which positively, cures Leucor- .. hnt it anoeals to the rell-and then gradually swallowed him. tiioea. Ulceration, Displacements, the Ssupeiititious

Falling of the Womb, Painful or Ir- *‘®“3 sia® or_Ane ™a.“ ",
regular Periods, Uterine and Ovarian nature According to t^1‘‘^e‘ig^ t^ i
Tumors or Growths, also Hot Flushes, man wÇo forsakes his parents when In ,

e««vdusnesa, Melancholy, Pains ihj peril will find his soul sailing around J* HnnJnrliftff
the Head, Back or Bowels, Kidney thtoogh hades without chart dr^Wta- f rtY liCRuECDiCS
and Bladder êtttmfeifiSi'whfere. .caused kpaag for all,'eternity.è là view «fThis, to -, f---1,,,

.Jar . weakness peculiar to our • sex; compliance with tbe law is very prompt, Çfcused by sick Stomach, IU- 
^«"l^cek™6 fonJohn Chinaman, does/not care to related bile, sluggish bowels,

Seek. My ba^, -"^Woman’s- 'Own Me-1 ute the de,peratc chaac ’ BÿeWbus strain or overwork,

dicat-Ad.viser,’’ also sent free on re- - : _ , . " ' eati.or anri ertreet- remeriv isquest. Write to-day. Address l||rs. He Explains. „ tOS^est anti Surest remeüy IS
M. Summers, Box H,I., Windsor, Ont. “Why Is It, professor.” asked .the

young man with the bad eye, “that 
. ? ,:v. : V 1 M when CUrtetopher Columbus disent-

What le In ^Naqae. erêd tbls country he didn’t settle downi
• Heinemann, the European publisher,

“Doubtless you are aware, my young pi a : -
byaide, selitog^toy d^ls. O eo th friend,” answered the professor, “that
yas-pnshtog Into thJtoees of the pass- ^SPaf8hfBr“ °f hlS Mnle V? *“» Bvenrwhera. to « cento.
Lby giving it the name of a well C^a'1/^
kqpwn woman reformer then proml-1 a <;ol6n doefl not mean a fell

«active doll, was doing comparativW} Exchange. ----- <•
Utile bnsiuess. A thought Occurred j - tfeke Friend. * ^
to Hetoemann. and he tried an expert- There te DOthing M healthy as plenty 
.•menti Calling the second pedd er o , human natUre about one, young, old 
one side. My friend, he sai d,_ do you anfl mlddle nged. When we stay at 
want to know how to sell twice as ^ too much or associate entirely 
manyof tbesedolls as you are selling vpry l$mRed clrcle we lose the

îasspssssaays ^ w me boue beautiful .
,.ss. "es^^rjrjgi w3i- • * S »»«.=-

Knew Her Weakness telgbt otlta poputority, and the Otto The Old Bulldog-Tbey’re going to ? 4H1NQLE STAINS, Permanent
Master—John! Servant—Yes, sir. df the book was on every one s tongue. . n o„nddv ntehts now The Colore.

Master—Be sure you tell me "when If Perhaps It was merely luck, but the RC, H . th t ' . v, EXTERIOR OIL FINISH,
is 4 o’clock. Servant-Yes, sir. Master heavenly twins dolls were an tastau- nS^SS - col on y ' ’
-Don’t forget It I promised to meet taueous-success, and within one “our j Wd BtoMog-1 h^n^ feUerthata ... coat omy.
my wife at 2:30, and she’ll be pr* the vender of the woman refor mer ^ **
vokedjf I’m not there when she gr-. dolls gave up toe fight, acknowledged j money. Cl cto tl Enqulrer.

himself beaten and moved five blocks [ - . v-. .
down the street to escape toe ruinous ! L*t Fortune come under what hag-
competition.—Lorln F. Deland In At- I*rd #>rm she may, they hug ber to
fontlc- their arms and swear ebe Is a beauty-

BusiNgs_yTHops-
-

r-.r'SiSSiSSr •“ Not Urn
The chameleon to. not alUed closely By most people and by many doctors 

to any other animat It stands as a —Hence their treatments fail, f
genus by Itself. The nervous centers The host authorities now agree that 
to one literal "half operate tieflepénd- restorative treatment such as Jpr-
ently qf those In the other. This Chase’s Nerve Food Is the *ily
seems outrageous, and it to, jhnt It -IS rational and successful meané of 
true. Tbe chameleon has tww lateral cure.
centers of perception—of sensation and jt is not so very many- years since 
of motion. There exista also,"a third dressés of the nerves were attribiMed 
Center—fbat common one là. Which, tp the presence of'evil spirits pad
abides (be 'power bf concentnÉton by more recently Sufferers froto nerreus
means of wjileh tbe two ild# ot toe «^rangements have ^ been told ®at
créa to re may be forced to work to 0,11V1 nl5gl,‘^. are F8*^ , "Stomdbdy-wffth each other ^ 5oîthTtoSSTaa Ste-fe

Methods of * Brilliant Operator of center of concentration doesAeot ah natural and effective method of eufcg 
/ Many Years Ago. ways dominate the situation. Not- derangements arising from e?'iau«e:i

One of the most brilliant operators withstanding the strictly symmetrical nerves it was considered almost r&o- 
of Wall street to the early sixties of «structure of the animal’s two-halves, lutkmaiy but it’s success was remijk- 
the last centuky was Walter Wellman the **** move quite independently, able from the stayt.J^ay who ^d

^SdÇSS SaMSSSUeS" f
veterans only a merer boy, being Just °; perception. As of the eye* SO of ^ow tbe. very heat authorities Clem 
thirty years wf age. The public con- th® other members—each reports to ag did pr («huse, that the only- May 
fldence he enjoyed made It possible for and “ edotrolled by.jts own center. to cure diseâsës of the nerves ria^to 
him to realize profita to any stock. .Tbe re8ult 13 tha} when theYactoty make the blood rich, red and

Such was «1C Influence hb« indorse. ot concentration becomes disturbed tious and to build up the wastedtnï ™, TZ, ;S «a. by .uch treatment a, Dr.
«cenmnlated itock ,t U. ^ b. iSfig&jSSfnS'S.aSi K. B sKland. St. Ana,e«=. 
could tell hta dally callers that the ™e°ts ®ro" erratic. T ey are t Man Writes : ‘‘In 1903 I was stricken 
stock was doe to go up,-and Inrmedl- of two creatures fastened toget er, r, witb ‘paralysis, fell helplessly to the
ately there Would be enough profes- vTnj^fi ")°i,led’ floor and ii&d te be carried to l ed
slonal and pdbllc-buylng of the Stock ^“ch.half exhibits Its luteution of go- fetors pronounced it a bad cast
to send It up, thus enabling Morse to lng Its separate way. The result to a as I had no power in my_ tongue yid 
nnlnnd at n twbfit pitiable eoafustouof movement There left leg. For six months I lay m that

to no concordance Of action. A curl- condition without benefit from the
Illustrated in « Scene .LlranI 0M example of the chameleon’s help- doctor’s prescriptions.. My husband 

was illustrate! lma. scene eriiompany- je8gnesa wben undulv excited to found advised me to try Dr. Chases Nerve 
lng the opening of subscriptions for ,n the (act that1t ^nnot swim The Food and by use of this treatment 
stock in a coal mining company or- plunged Into water nm ati the’ symptoms disappeared. I can
ganlzed by him. The day the subscrip- Deiug. plunged tolo water up- talk plainly. My legtlon book wasmpeoed people Hocked To J! Triera is aU righL and > 1
the office and fought with eaeh other Nation. Forthwith each side strikes do ap my own house work.
to their effort to enter and get their "XL'S? grateful, ^ b" CUred W 30 won<Jeriul

eooosÆsri log. The cb&meletfiTis the only four a remedy.
leS^e Pegged vertebrate that crapot swim. Dr. Chase’s Nerve pood 50 cents a

subscribed for a large amount of this When the. creature Is calmevery 1m- box. 6 tropes for $2.50 at all dealers or
’crewd, poise to motion is referred to toe com- Edmanson, Bates ACo^Toronto.

to Mr. Morse,' said, “I say, Mr. Morse, 
was that gold or eoàl stock 1 sub-' 
scribed forT’—Moody’s Magazine.
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mon center of concentration, and the (PRto ■■gHfligPIBg
entire organism acts to fitting accord French Visitor—I call-to see Mon-

3iMAid-You can’t see him, sir; hé’s

pressions from the two eyes are traas- nWVisitor-Vat you tell? I 
mitted from their centers toYhe com- ^"yester and yoh say, Can’t see

important and then directs the eye ^7 oop. Vat you mean by all dat? 
otherwise engaged also to regard It Yen vill he be in ze middle ?—Phila- 
The tome prloclple applies in toe con- delphia Inquirer.

S5Sg3ÊîSSS.ÏM:tt «teti'.'u-i-ti. i-btete"-
server may easily verify the existence Friend, 
of this dual ha tore Tn a superficial way 
by some experiments with a sleeping 
chameleon. A touch on one. side of 
the animal will wake that side up, 
while the other side sleeps calmly on.

1

This" is said to be the latest song 
hit- in ! Atchison. “No Matter- How 
Hungry, a Horse Becomes, it Can Not 
Bat »• Bit.”—Kfmsas City Journal.

i J
' BIRDS AS SCOUTSu ;

A Gypsy’s Warning Before "the Battle 
Of Sadowa.

During the aighE July 2-3, before the 
battle of Sadowa,a division command-, 
ed by the archduke, xe^-çattogiiefore 
the Prussian ; arbsy; "badç>l Vo hacked 
near a town to Bohemia facing dorth.

At midnight the arcl^nke, wben 
resting In a peasant’s cottage, was 
awakened by the arrival of a gypsy, 
who Insisted on seeing him personally, 
having come to report toe advance of 
the enemy. - -

The archduke, who spoke Romany 
fluently, asked: “How do ypu know? 
Our outposts have not reported any 
movement”

“That, your highness. Is because the
enemy Is still some way off.”

“Then bow do you know?”
Tbe gypsy, pointing to tbe dark, sky 

lighted by the moon, observed. “Yon 
see those birds flying over the woods 
from north to south 7"-

“Yes. What of them?"
“Those birds do not fiy by night un

less disturbed, and the direction of 
th«tr flight Indicates that the enemy 
to coming this, way.” -:

The archdu

.=1 ■■
*. "Ask for Minard’s and take no other.
I see's

ilSf

;
t'- Maine man tells a story of a 

friend of his in the west who was in
duced bv a stranger to buy what was 
claimed by the latter to be the best 
wolf-dog in the country. A few days, 
later the man took his new purchase 
and started out early in the morning 
to «try him out. The dog soom pick
ed up the scent and started off, the 
man following on horseback. The dog 
was socin out of sight, but tlv man 
could hear him hark occasionally and 
followed on. About noon he met an
other man, coming from the opposite 
direction, and inquired if hé had seen 
a wolf and a dog anywhere, to which

ied the. man. “Was the dog nearly, 
onto- him?”

„ “Well,” answered the other, if I re, 
member correctly, the dog was jus* 
a trifle ahead.”— Rochester Herald.

■
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FLINT AND TINDER. i i

EXCURSIONS
FROM Making Fire In the Days Before We 

■ Had Mattes.
A friend of mine of just my age used 

to laugh about fate own boyhqpd and 
tell the story of his mother shaking 
him In bed and bidding him put on his 
boots when be dressed and Ms over
coat and wade through toe snow to 
the nqxt neighbor’s to get a pan of hot 
coals with which to make the fire. 1 
suppose Joe’s mother had lost her 
flint We’ kept our flint and what was 
called “the ateel” to a. round tin box 
Such us would "hold"a quart of straw
berries now, and It was on the man
telpiece in the kitchen. It was half 
full of tinder. Half the boys and girls 
of today do not know what tinder to
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XCURSKMS §
in Canada V

which to two, hours’ time were-beav- 
lly attacl-.ed.—Field Marshal Sir Eve-^ 
lyn Wood to London Saturday Gazette.

X :
)__ _ -Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gents,—I have used your MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT in my family and 
also in my stables for years and con
sider it the beat medicine obtainable. 

%urs truly,
ALFRED ROCHAV, 

Proprietor Roxton Pond Hotel and 
Livery Stables. ^ v" *

mr Railway g
FOB THS Z
ROUND TRIP

o
»th to July 1st >

or was.
Now, whoever was to the kitchen to 

the morning and found that the last 
hot coal of the wood fire had gone out 
took down the tinder box and struck 
the steel with the flint smartly and of
ten until a red hot spark fell on the 
tinder; then very carefully she blew 
with her breath on any flakes of the 
tinder which bad lighted until she had 
quite a little cove of lighted tinder. 
Then she took what we called a brim
stone match and put that very care
fully to the little hot hole. If all 
things worked well, the brimstone 
lighted and the wood of'the match 
lighted, and she .lighted the candle, 
which made a part of the tinder box.

Oh, dear! There were thousands Of

Some Prophecies Fulfilled.
Long before- bis naiW was known 

outside his native country Oliver Crota- 
well was making one of his rambling 
speeches In tbe botfhe of commons. 
Lord Dlgby asked Hampton' who he 
was, and Hampton replied, “If ever 
wc should coriie to a breach with the 
king, that sloven will be "the greatest 
man In England.*.,! Never was any 
prophecy more completely fulfilled 
than this.

fU*.
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Almost equally rètoarkable in Tts 
way was Disraeli’s prophecy, “But a 
time will come when you ’will hear 
me.” made when .nothing appeared 
more unlikely Yban the brilliant series 
of triumphs which, fulfilled it

-pf n<intei»te CnHtu»ri-t-tinder.iiflxea to little Boston the day I 
was born, and.W ‘■tew years ago I tried 
to bdy one as a curiosity, and I could

Cure Per Old Age.
The cure for hurry to the cure foe 

old age—to take time every day, may
be several times a day, to become 
again as a- little child, Interested in one 
thing at a time as If thàt were the 
only thing. Instead of whirling all 
the time dizzily on, the rim -of life, we 
must take frequent times to get back 
to the center again for our bearings—

I back - to the silent center whence we. 
came. At that silent center we find'

, all onr child faculties waiting to be 
j recognized and appropriajpd.

Many cases of failiiig memory are 
mistaken ones, due to unreasonable 
expectations.

How many grownups forget as many 
1 times a day as any child does!

_ .... The trouble is we expect or try to
AJwsy. Dresded the 14th. :««ppel ourselves to remember a great

Most dlsmal of all men off t g burden of Inconsequent and Irrelevant
f C °CT°’ fhit 1 things that toe brightest CMld on earth,
father fathered him He had that , remember, and we are so
curious dread of a certain date . preoccupied trying to carry these

i" ^rlmt toings to mind that our minds are
bated toe 14th of the month and when ^ at lea8t troA the new
It was passed he regarded hlmseU as t are happening now and
eaf? ““ «2 De,L^He fh that ought to have onr full attention,
christened and married on the 14(h > would have a child’s fuU at-

,™°°th’ and being dtocontented (tenUon._Nautilua. 
with all three events, we will hope his 
death on March 14, 1788, satisfied him.
—London Tatler.

Tactless.lting centrifugal 
1 the aim of tet- 
mroemorial. To 
1 agent means to 
qtion without a 
rich is practically/
[ nature. Barker 
iis machine on an 
t been divested of 
the car was made 
with reference to 

At Mr. Barker m- 
ention. He figures j 
bit to what can 
fn he gets U per* 
kn by a reporter 
tly .about travel- _ ' 
ik rate when an / 
b is rèaehed. He 
^ no friction from 

figures m Mars '
[in the trip and 
arranged tanks of 
tide pressure and 
[from being kitted 
t atmosphere. A 
ready interested 
invention and it 
[later. “Do" not be 
ntor said, “H you 
n a few months 
to Chicago in an

“When, Clubber gets arguing he. 
loses all tact.”.

M WL
“Why, last nlgfft Be tolâ an ppçf 

nent who "Is là me tbit he hadn’t a- leg 
to stand oh. another who" squints that 
he was sorry he couldn’t see things aa 
he did, and a man wb* stammered be 
urged not to hesitate to expressing an 
opinion.”—Stray Stories.

t
iiP-edr' >(.■»*

prophecy was furnished by Pope Plus 
VIL when he Wb» told-of TVapoleoh’s 
escape from Elba; Don’t worry"-about- BOt flnd one to any of tbe Jupkshops.

In those days old women would stop 
at the door and ask yon to buy some 
bundles of matches. They had made 
these themselves of pine wood four 
Inches long, which they had dipped to 
hot brimstone at both ends. And those 
were the obly matches that anybody 
ever heard of.—Woman’s Home Com
panion.

I
:

8 S

JIt,” he said; “tils a storm that will be 
- over in three months/’ The story of 

the hundred days proved hla .holiness 
to be right toa'few hours.

:
:

BEECHAM’S !• ■ Af>-"C
need* énSfùrè the agony of 

with Holtowny's «Corn Cure at 
hand to remove- them. ">

Color Bfiirdness.
Forty men antfîour women to a’ thou

sand are either Whdlly unable to per-' 
celve certain eftiors or can recognize 
them only with difficulty. All attempts 
to overcome polor blindness by edu
cating the color sense have failed. 
There are three, theories.of,cater vi
sion, all-of" which are based on the 
workings of the sensitive fibrils of the 
Inner eye.-

No one :!corns :; PILLS 4.
Johnny Knew,.— ’Teacher—johnny, 

what is a hypocrite"^ johnny—A boy 
wot comes to School -'With a" smilë ôn 
his face—Scottish-American." si

- ,K
Ij 3’ ’

mam sunlight at night i
produced by

I ALADDtN the WONDERFUL LAMT

. Jagagafflw
Ilia arantle Lamp Company

$100 R?yard. $i00. t

be» been able to cure

I. !
I

.
m. *11 it» eteeee. and that M 

Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh ‘ Cere b tbe only poettire
*— * —Attorn m

, tca&f directly upon the blood u
ot the eyeteoL - thereby Oeetroyln» the 
1 ot the ameee. end (trios the peoeet

_______ by huUdBig he the eoheutntkm end
IBS esture In dotos l$e work The proprietors heve - up t> m - '- — -----

known toK Odessa’s Working Days.
The legal laboring day at Odessa, 

Russia, Is twelve hours, with two 
hours for rest Workers less than sev
enteen years old must go to school for 
three hours daily. Christians are not 
required to work Sundays or feast 
days nor Jews and Mohammedan# "fiS1 
their holidays: Those who have-to 
work on Sundays have the'•next day 
for rest

;

v IrA Comforting Word.
A woman whose colored maid was 

assisting her to trying on a handsome 
new gown tbe other day got a shock 
when, after looking to the pier glass 
and admiring her really -handsome fig
ure as displayed In the new garment 
she remarked to the girl:

“Julia, all I need now is a new face.”
« ’Deed, Mrs. Dyer,” replied the col 

ored girl, “I wouldn’t worry if 1 was 
,1 saw a lady the other day nc

K
I________________ ______ _ __ Pel »

re. Seed tor bet of teetbeonlàe Address F.7. CXPBT A CD. Toledo. O.
£LtU?.tX2g}£io' "

tb
t mM Are., Winn! pee.

Cutting Humor.
With cap and bells jangling,, he burst 

Into the king’s presence.
“Have y op beard my "last Joke, your 

majesty?” he cried.» •
“I have," was tne reply as the royal 

ax descended on the neck of? the court 
Jester.—Life.

it -:fIIONLY. A TRAMP. .
j .,9

t
But He Was There With the Nerve In 

a Liihoh Parlor. i 1

He was only a tramp, but he was 
there with tbe-.uerve. . Entering the 
fashionable luucrh pnrl<<r. ne pompous- : 
ly seated himself at a table; devoured 
a pickle and dropped seven lumps of 
sugar and two biscuits Into tils coat 
pocket Then he sampled the horse
radish. drank a glass of water and 
glanced at the menu.

“Well 7” snapped the tall waiter to 
the low cut waistcoat % .

"Well, howdy, pal7” called the stran
ger affably. “What you got to eat?” 

"Everything,” responded tbe waiter 
V in Icy tones.

“On my word! Got any Welsh rab
bit?”

,i one\
you.
better lookin’ than you are.”—Neu 
York Press-

Realism.
Tbe Author—Well, bow did! you like 

my play? 
nice! The 
the church scene realistic? The Critic 
—Intensely so. Why, a (great many of 
us actually went to sleep while It was 
on.—Cleveland Leader.

COLORED PASTE FILLERS, for 
, wax finish.
WAX FINISH, for use with our 
filler*. N
WAXOIL FLOOR POLISH, for 

—" hardwood floors.
WAXOIL FURNITURE POLISH. 
WAXOIL LINOLEUM POLISH. 

- WAXOIL BORDER STAIN will 
finish colored border

ie Table.
1

TheCrltic—Olv It (was very 
Afnhor—Didn't you thinkk new time table 

today last. The 
gi-na as follows :

dund.
». 19k. daily.
18.22k. daily.
6.53 daily except

rives.—London Answers.
healthy lit i le children.
• A mother should not expect that 0*ath Signs In Holland.

htr ^nKrbvho^ e!Xch dh^>d aïe The outward signs on the houses
which babyhood and, cW*«tmod a e wh6re some one ha8 died in north Result of Poor Writing. |
aubjeet, but jhe can do mu b ,g Holland are original in the extreme. The Duke of Wellington, through
îe^iithflr k won Babv’s When the dead person is a Protea- misreading a badly written letter, ~~ “ 77. n tsrr put *.a wax
battle^for health easily • J tant, a long black mantle such as the *,ade a indicrons blunder This letter 1 How He Lost Out. ground a room with only one ap-
Own Tablets should be kept m every undertakerf wear3 wheri, he goes to *aa Vrltien by C. J Loud on a bdto “It served me right," sighed tin. plication.
ThTy «^mother’s ever-ready. help Xlh'e Roman" Jcalunthor. who wrote to the duke re- bailor. "1 ought^o haveremem- CRACK FILLER, for badly laid
and Baby’s best friejid.. The action p.,,; ' «Ai biack cross is placed questing the .privilege of seeing bto bered that women have no seaee of floors.
ot the Tabh-ts is gentle but thorough. ^^^dL^p beeches. The duke misread "umor.” U your storskeeper doss not kesp
They cure colic, indigestion, constipa- ____ _1------------------- the signature for.that of G J. Bloom- '*^^at3 gnawing you now?" queried them* write Decorators Dept.,

SttffiSSk SSUUSBS - r.T» 1-JÎS ItSyïÿgSS I SSL-.iwtofflW 61L WORKS, LTD.
srss&ss-<stt£?,n
rfold by medicine dealers or by maii Britain were carrying taSpeefe-"Wùt what you want to «6* *#*« It for granted that my No m^an|
ït® cents a box from the Dr. Wil- and making th?m an opcypsliofi ,|* «gto Wtt «ait» beysed «»«.’%-JBtt. ’Yes.: but she simply let It go a^ ti^L ym . ^
tiama* Medlciné- Co.. BrKekYak. ,'Ont."'}.«tw4: ei'* rqo«*ti«.-.->si .-te le-: "flâBhgtf”?*11’ " ' -Ôhlcago News. > ,. ri. - w. N. U. No. 144.
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Cretonne Used For Ebnbroidmy Bag.
A nice little embroidery bag to made 

of cretonne covered vritfa two embroid
ery hoops and finished at toe ends 
with The cardboard" covered with cre
tonne Just toe size of the hoops. In 
other words, the bag to built like a 
barrel, with an opening at [the aide. 
This opening to" held togethenby 
with ribbon or by two buttons.

. ï The bag to carried faff ribbon loops, 
which are fastened attaaA end tto the 
embroidery hoops.

It to pretty, and thefaewtogjma 
do not get teat when>thus ptotw

j >

lOUND
.05 k. daily.
».15 k. daily.
19.40 k. daily ex-

i-- -7
"Yes.” ?> >
“How do you serve It?"
‘"Any way you want It” - 
Tbe tramp moved bis chair out a 

few Inches. -■ '* -
“Well, give me the teft hind foot 

old «port. I waig. lt fur .luck.", ,
And. helping himself to anptber bis

cuit. tlie tramp,dodged^g saucer and 
vanished Into

V»" - 3,
lacing

leaves Regina at 
and arrives at 

spt Sunday.
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ïiït&r 111 " " *bail insurance, end the reason 
their plan fatted appears to have 
through the Imposition they 

I were subjected to in the matter of 
valuation and adjustment of losses 

| ] There ate several good companies 
in the province

ties[have said, the burden of naval and 
I military defence. The phenomenon is !the West - "1 ;

• Kmbckii; W ati 
: » Soi id

"V$F I . «<|ney i
! ; ittlile : Nuri h

I pcuri h
WSê**i Braui lf other- m

J K L Kibriitv
■Unfed : w. ft '

I bewildering to the ordinary man ac- 
himseM as the

DrPRTCES

"-Bakin. IWticr

THE WEST OOMPAHY, LIMITE") custom€„ to regard
1772 Rose Street, Regina, Sask. ' This is an entirely new idea, and will espe

cially interest people who reside in natural 
gas districts. The gas ring takes the place 
of the lower Sunshine fire-pot, thus making 
It possible to bum gas in your furnace, without 
inconvenience. Such is not possible in a 
furnace where the ordinary gas tog is inserted; 
for, should the gas give out, a coal or wood 
fire could not be started until the gas pipes 
were disconnected.

The Gas Ringroof aud crown of things, however now doing
which have been approved by the Sas
katchewan government, and the farm
er who has not insured should attend 
to this important matter, 
may insure for twenty years and 
never have a loss, hut he is sever 
immdne from hail, and it is always 
wise to remember the old maxim 
which says “The Lord helps them 
that help themselves."

If the above saying is true in all 
cases, then the Hon. Walter Scott 
must have got a big share of help 
from above, for he denies that he got 
any help from anyone on this earth 
towards getting that large portion 
of stock to the value of $10,000 in 

fel the Saskatchewan Valley and Mant
es* toba Land Company. He has net

der judicious supervision, it seems to Chaf®e *****
big (Hen Campbell of Dauphin made
in thp house of commons some time 
ago. Tjhe following extract will be 
read with interest, we feel sure, es
pecially by the settler : *

Mr. Scott denies vigorously having 
received any stock in the Saskatche
wan Valley Land Company, the 
potation which received the favors 
from the Dominion government; the 
Saskatchewan Valley and Manitoba 
Land Company, he said, had no deal
ings with the government and it did 
not matter whether he djd or did 
not hold any stock in it.

This is a comfortable doctrine.
Here are two companies :
The Saskatchewan Valley Land 

Company. ..
The Saskatchewan Valley and Man

itoba Land Company. . j.
These two companies have the same 

directors. Between them they are 
doing what is after all one land bus
iness. The men who are the directors 
of both have the one net of interests 
with regard to that land' business. A 
public man helps company number 
one with the government. He is giv- 

Those who would bar the union of ^ a block of stock in company num- 
Chrietian churches on account of dill- ber >wo. The men who are directors 
erenees embodied in doctrinal tests of both companies are benefitted. He 

enough wealth-making and business | should bear In mind that the tests is benefited. Everybody is benefited
are relic of an age when some form- except the settler who has to pay 
£l watchword of doctrinal union was high prices far his land. Nobody has 
necessary to hold the new born com- done anything wrong. A very com
munity together in the lace erf the fortjble doctrine. 

tenant-Governor of British Columbia general foe. They should recall the .
words of the good Puritan Pastor, ..................................................................
John Robinson, on taking leave of DH-M-M I If 1 I 'I M Ml 1 lli
the members of his flock who were ^ PROTESTANTISM 
embarking for the new world, bid- ^ 
ding them not to confine themselves .j.
to his teaching but be ready to re- -H-H-H-l IW I l H Mil I'M 
ceive anything which God might re- 

other instrument. “For

much he may really be otherwise. He 
- ' cannot easily grasp the ideas that

fty .T. WESTGATE 
Editor aud Managing Director 23

-1?m- iS " underly all this feminine but not effe-# - T-Tae Wear is published every Wednesday.
ALLAN,|àoiU.)i 

UaKuislÊits, S<
." Imperial I Sink Chun 

J. A. Al^N, L.L. 
J. F. Bryj

■ ruinate agitation nor understand why
rtubeeription price : One Dollar (*1-00) per i

annum to all parts of Canada and the British ; it is he is asked to accept Woman as
■» pi»«* -

I All subscriptions payable in ad- | hitherto
Arrears charged at Fifty Cents pér !

'f~ S
M*To provide against sweating in the summer 

time, Sunshine Furnace is equipped with a 
nickeltod steel radiator and dome. All 
bolts and rivets are nickeltod, all rods 
copper-plated. This special treatment, be
sides meaning quicker and greater radiation 
from the radiator and dome than cold chill 
iron could possibly give, acts as protection 
for the bolts, rivets and rods from tnrqads of 
gas. When cast iron comes in contact with 
our nickeltod steel it ia coated with our special 
Anti-Rust treatment, which prevents the 
slightest possibility 
anywhere in Sunshine

'Is the most efficient and 
perfect of leavening agents*

MADE FROM PURE CREAM OF TARTAR

No alum, lime or ammonia.

& aM his own peculiar appanage, 
j Stall less does he understand why the

per annum, 
vaeoe. ■ 
year extra.

Advertising rates famished on application, hurly-burly should have come at this 
Address all communications to the Company particular moment, nor why it has

If

—uJtvss it1 tUKI.OW

BiuTîsters. Ac 
H. y, Big-1, 
Al-Iy Ross. Ü

lispread with suck rapidity throughout 
the..civilized world. Whether willing
ly or unwillingly, however thé prob
lem offered by the uprising of woman 
must be faced ultimately, however 
long it may be shirked. These insis-

sp
sE> m< UNION iof rust commencing 

Furnace.
i-

m UAlMiTAIN
Harris! eiid, Solic 

f Public 
. OBUSefi Marsh 

Sir—r, Regina, 
F. W. G. BÀULTAIN,

M'QaryS.v WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 1909.

taken $80,000,000» the provinces $9,- 
400,000, the municipalities, $7,606,- 
000, and our industrials nearly $26,- 
000,000. These figures indicate the 
increasing flow of British capital into 
the Dominion of Canada. Canada and 
Britain are the complement of each 
other. Canada is rich in natural re
sources which need capital to develop 
and Britain has much capital to de
velop these resources, and is prepar
ed to furnish a market for the most 
of our products

us that the wealthy classes in that i 
country would be wise to try the ex-1 
périment of seeing what can be done j 
in that way. In the end the money j 
such an experiment might coat would j 
be found to be very well spent. The j 
instincts of self-preservation ought to 
inspire action along such a Hue am
ong the wealthy class, for, if news
papers do not exaggerate what is 
transpiring in England, there Is an 
ever-increasing element of the com
munity, which is becoming a menace 
to the state. Wealth cefries with it 
certain responsibilities, and one of 
them seerffs to be that of devising 
some way of eradicating the social 
cancer, which seems to be only too 
much in evidence. As a matter of 
self-protection Canada must prevent 
undesirable immigrants, no matter of 
what nationality, from landing on 

discussing the situation the Saturday her shores except under such con- 
, 1T , . ,, , v ditions as will give some reasonableSuiset of Vancouver states the ^ wW ^

lowing : “The ideal lieutenant-govef^burdens to the country, 
nor should be a man gifted with

Money in Wheat. tent rebels against the established 
order are evidently come to stay, to 
worry, to fight until as did the un- 

continual disturbance

FOR SALE BY

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO.. REGINA, SASK.The prospects for a good crop in ;
Western Canada this year are excel- just judge,■ S':

STOREY & V
S Arch; 

Top Flo*, Nortl
JSOARTH

lent. Although the seeding was late, j wearies mankind into submission, 
the weather has been good for grow- [gl M rlti ■

i It is clear there is going to be a 
th aii-d the crop and the crop is as i new social t>rder ',Woiften are otit to

cor-

• fl far advanced as usual at this time find themselves. They want to 
of the year, and from present indica- sure themselves with man, to know 
tions this country will have a ban- their reàl powers and capacities, to

g Office 
Facing Elevator

mea-

4
.But becomes glowing 

and red hot- a few minu
tes after you light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
match. Cheap, well yes, only 26c for a liait bushel dustproof bag.

DOES NOT 5M0KEÎ; ascertain by experience, sad or plea- 
There is every indication that the sant, what they can and what they 

price will keep up as well. In deal- cannot do. The world is out of joint

ner crop.
W. A. ■ L’HOMBd

Feiléw TriJ 
bonis, 9-10, j 
and iesidened 
.Halt ? Scarth a

». T1 WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED «ing with Canada’s grain .opportunity and women think and are assured 
the Commercial says : '

The United States is rapidly draw-

Already there are rumors as to 
who will be the next lieutenant-gov
ernor of this province. There is a 
vacancy in British Columbia and in

\8 Agents for Saskatchewan
that they were bom to set' it right. 
Man himself is not unconscious that 
there are many‘evils and grievances 
with which women are admirably fit-

1719 Scarth Street, Keginala Regina Pharmacy 4I; r
a ' JAMES JVIcLEl 

• ÿ (Mut 
Late of Loud 

Eye, Bis, Nc
'.fir

Office—IN orthtri 
ftegin

Phone 274 Office

ing near the time when she will have 
no wheat to export. A tew years ago 
it was estimated that the average

..

r ted to deal. He is puzzled too, by 
consumption of wheat per capita per the curious ironies which he stumbles 
annum was six bushels, and now ex- against in the course of hfs daily 
perts claim it" to be seven bushels. Wound.

I
k- ■r *1

m. Exclu.

E (Bystander in Toronto Sun.)He sees attractive women 
It is calculated that the country has whose ideal is the home and who are

those graceful social qualities which 
come to a man of 
and taste after he has accumulated

education, culture- 5 ;i
I now a population of about 96,000,000 admirable adapted for Hfe partner- 

whieh means that the Republic re-- 
quires 630,000,000 bushels. They 

- raise in the United States probably desire is to get out of the bomb cir
cle and play more ambitious roles be
fore the public eye. In days to_ come 
the relations between the two great 
and complimentary divisions of the 
human race will rectify themselves 
on enduring lines, probably not al
together in accordance with the no
tions that now prevail. Co-education 
tor example, is!not fulfilling the ex
pectation of its first advocates and 
is meeting with increasing opposition 
in influential educational circles.— 
Toronto World.

-r
ships, but who remain unwedded. And 
he sees again married women whose

fil. F.
M.B.. Toi Univ.; 

Univ.; JM.R.C.S.
i|oud. ; M.« 

Office and Resi 
Railway jpnd Scat 
Dominion Bank. j 
Phone 66q.

matters of secondary consideration, 
if not quite .neglible quantities in tile 
economy of his time. Also the Lieu-

L i
G-SO,600,000 bushels of wheat with 
good crop conditions. This leaves 
only a surplus of 20,000,000 bushels 
for export, while in the past that 
country has exported 1-20,000,000 
bushels per annum.

Western Canada, 
tent of wheat raising land, is only 
just about beginning to cultivate 
these lands. We are yet only about 
seven millions in number, and for 
many years we can export most of 
our grain and flour. The wheat crop, 
which this year will likely be afiout 
130,000,000 bushels, may in ten years

v.

shoutd be a"man of discernment, reso
lution and patriotism. He should 
have opinions and the force to stand 
by them combined with a judicious 
appreciation of the constitutional 
limitations of his position. Needless 
to say the position demands tact, 
dignity and the exercise of gracious 
hospitality on the part of its incum
bent. In short he should be both use
ful and ornamental.

+
AND JOHN CALVIN *

NMY &
Municipal

REGINA

«•t-'-
with a vast ex-

(Mail and Empire.)
When John Calvin died he çonaman- 

no stone should be raised to

veal by any
my part,” he says, “I cannot suffi-1 
ciently bewail the condition of the 1 fled that
reformed churches who are come to a J mark y, gntve, aftd so well were his 
period in religion, and will at pre
sent go no further than the (nvtru-

their reformation. The Lu-1 generation had passed away the spot

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF Ntt CHARGES' FOR SHOWINO 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

Pevek^tt & Id
Général Agen 
The London 
tion of Eng] 
Guarantee a 
Thé Sun am 

• and Loan C< 
Company : 1
Assurance 

on; Hartf 
class con 

F.0 Box 710,

wishes obeyed that before anotherI

therans cannot be drawn to go be- i of his sepulture had been forgotten, 
yond what Luther saw; whatever part It was known that be lay in such 
of his will our good God has reveal- aDd suck a quarter of the little Fre
ed to Calvin, they will rather die j testant grave yard, hut no one could 

The London Daily News objects to than embrace it. And the Calvinists, distinguish his g(ave from that of a 
the “daughter states” skimming off you see, stick fast where they were j hundred other graves occupied by Ws
the best of the British rural copula-I*** by the great mw o! God, I humble followers.

.... yet saw not all thmgs. This is a
tion and rejecting all others. I his
observation is worthy of considéra

it
Editorial Notes. Press Comment..

CR A.IK SASKbe between 300,000,0(KJ% and 400,000,- 
000 bushels. No matter how rapidly 1 IsrVt H t,me for Mr Motherwell to 
the population grows a large quanti- i WT**e letter ? Perhaps he
ty of this wheat will be available tor j ^ht take for his subject protests 
export. In addition to the millions of 
bushels sent to the old country, the 
United States will need much of it, 
and from all indications we will have 
great demand from all directions for 
our wheat.

Then again, it looks as if the flay 
for cheap wheat had pas^sd, and it 
would seem -that raising grain in 
western Canada would be like picking 
gold nuggets off the ground. Truly 
the prospects for grain growing in 
Central and Western Canada are very 
bright.

• •

t;
Reviews, were “arfree city, a vacat
ed church, a" popular declaration in 
favor of free schools, a vote for Pro
testant worship and an excitable Gal
lic population at large."

Calvin was a born commander, a 
born despot, one might say, for he 
had an inflexible will that made it

Wien therefore, 
nearly three hundred and fifty years 

misery much to be lamented. For I a$ter hig deay1| and in commemora- 
though they were burning and shining I tion of, the four hundredth annivçr- 
ligbts in their times, yet they pene- gary .<* Ms deaUl 0f his birth, five 
trated not into the whole counsel of j great nations desired to erect a ftt- 
God; but were they now living would

MONEY 
TO LOAN

5!
and saw-offs ?

j
tion. Naturally Canada in common 
with other overseas dominions only 
desires the best immigrants from the 

anywhere else,
I farSir Frederick Borden is said to he 

pulling the wires to secure his ap
pointment to the [fosition of Cana
da’s High Commissioner in Great 
Britain. If he could announce Bob 
Edwards as his private secretary and 
Dr. Pringle as bis chaplain perhaps 
it would help some.

(joining to 
iiau’t do

ting monument to his memory, they 
be as willing to embrace further light | were do better than choose
as, that .which they first received. j (or its site a place known to have 

We hear no more at present of the once supported the famous “Wall of 
anti-papal tests of England. Anti-1 the Retormers>>' in ^ose construc- 
papal let it ever be observed, they tion pteacners and professors worked 
are not anti-catholic. Their object

Lowest Current Rates
Mother country or 
and doubtless also it seems very un
fair to many people in the Jolted 
Kingdom that we should bar people 
of an undesirable class. It seems un
kind that we should take only the 
best. But consideration will show.no 
other course of action to be -possible:- 
A new country like Canada or Aus
tralia cannot assimilate the ne’er-do- 
wells, even of British blood, 
is no place for j them. A hew land is 
qf necessity a land of workers, and 
in admitting immigrants it must dis
criminate between workers and idl- 

It may seem a cruel thing to 
but the problems created by

impossible for him to work in any 
subordinate capacity, or to either 
compromise or conciliate. His was a 
harsh sort of Christanity, and he did 
not hesitate to enforce it with 
touches of cruel persecution when thé 
opportunity arose. It is said that he 
tortured Servetus, on account of the 
latter’s scientific, discoveries. But he 
was in the parlance of our day, the 
“man for the job.” A gentler spirit 
could never have done what he did.
At the request of the city authori
ties of Geneva lie prepared a state
ment of belief for members of the 
church, and framed civil ordinances 
embodying Protestant principles for 
the guidance of citizens. But he pro
posed to make each church the judge
of th# qualification of its own men}- ; rights unnoticed as the breath we" 
bers and the final authority of its draw” might be traced to their 
own ceremonies. He had difficulty in source in one of the sermons he de
forcing a stricter morality on the fivered from the old pulpit in . the 
citizens, and the council objected to “Auditoire” at Geneva three hundred 
the adoption of a plan that would and fifty years ago. 
have taken from it the authority in 
matters of religion it then enjoyed.
Ttyere was the inevitable reaction, 
and Calvin ahd Farel fled from the 
city. -r;

Bet Protestantism was too great 
a movement to be blocked by person
al prejudices, and it was not long be
fore Geneva was glad to send for 
Calvin to retain and resume his 
work. Thereafter, though his path 
was a thorny one at times, no man 
in Geneva disputed bis pre-eminence, 
and he spent the remainder of Ms 
life as the acknowledged leader of 
the ci*y. He established a university 
which remains to this day one of the 
most famous of European institu
tions, and was called, with the Edin
burgh university, “one of the two 
eyes of Europe” three hundred years 
later. Refugees from France poured 
into the city of Geneva by the thou
sands, and from Germany, England,
Scotland and practically every other 
European country touched by the 
crusade begun by Luther came men 
and women to listen to the preaching 
of Calvin or hear his theological lec
tures in the university. John Knox MENT.
preached there, and thence issued Ms JMahonc Bay. JOHN MA DER
famous pronouncement against the I wal cured of a severely sprained 
“Monstrous Regiment of Women.” leg by MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
did more perhaps than any other re- JOSHUA A. WYNACHT.
former to strike the-ebaekles of civil Bridgewater

' "‘N " ■ -T.“
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No wai ing to Submit applications.

JohnFIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

• - » side by side with laborers and stone- 
was to keep agents of the Papacy I maaoM There will be unveiled in a 
out of power in England. To thin , I coupje 0j weeks, the first memorial 
as apparently Mr. Asquith does, that to ei.ther Calvin or the reformation 
at the time of their enactment Papal j in Qtneva
tyranny had ceased, and With it the John Calvin was botB July 10, 
need of safe-guards is a mistake. Mr. 1609> though the educational
Stanhope, a perfectly creditable wit- metbbds of ^ time were better cal- 

writidg from Minorca in 1691, J cujated to the slow development of
ripe scholars than the production of 
infant prodigies, he was so eminent 
a student that by the time he was 
27 years old he had written and pub
lished h book called "The Institutes 
Of the Christian Religion,” wMch was 
destined to become one of the most 
important works ever printed. Calvin 
was the first scholar to attempt to 
formulate the whole body of Protes
tant doctrine and though the dogmas 
there enunciated have been, for the 
most part, superceded, theologians 
declare that for logical argument and 
completeness of system the institutes 
have hardly been improved upon by 
the work of any one man from that 
day to this. The book was for cen
turies second to the Bible alone in 
the esteem of millions of Protestants 
and was enough in itself to have 
made its author a great figure in the 
Reformation, even had it not been a 
mere incident in the epoch-marking 
career of one of the greatest preach
ers of his generation.

A year after the book was publish
ed, and before its contents were 
known outside of the whispered de
bates of a little group of French and 
Swiss heretics, Calvin was brought 
to Geneva by William Farel, to as
sist in establishing the Protestant re
ligion. Farel was a refugee from 
France, and had spent three years 
in Geneva to such good purpose that 
he had driven the Roman Catholic 
bishop of the see into extie and had 
prepared the city to become a very 
hat-bed of Protestantism. Calvin’s 
ambition had lain in the direction of 
pure scholarship, but his ambitions 
were put to one tide by the call of 
duty from Farel, and he established 
himself in the little Swiss city. The 
materials placed m Ms bai 
Prof. Vioceht says In the Re'
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1Weyburn entertained the premier 
and attorney general in good style 
last week. They want a judicial dis
trict with Weyburn as the centre and 
they should get it too. It is rumored 
in this connection that Police Magis
trate Trairt of Regina will be ap
pointed a district court judge to be 
located there.

I
There J. Addison Reid

-305 Darke B1 ck 1 eieyhone 44Sness, 
says
’“I arrived here *tbe 3rd Inst., and 
could get but very ill accommodation 
by, reason of the'concourse of people 
which are hère at this time to assist 
at the Auto de Fe, wMch began jast 
jreek; for Tuesday.last there were 
burned twenty-seven Jews and here
tics, and tomorrow I shall see exe
cuted some twenty more; and Tues
day next,. if I stay bere so long, is 
to be another fiesta, for so they en
title a day dedicated to so execrable 
an act. The greatest part of the 
criminals that are already and will 
be put to death were the richest men 
of the island, and owners of the best 
houses in the city.”

TMs is papal, not Catholic. Catho
lics such as Anselm, Pascal, Thomas 
aKempis, would have execrated these 
burnings as heartily as Mr. Stanhope 
Let us get rid of the usurped power 
of the Papacy, and there is no rea
son why the' reunion of Christendom 

moral and social basis should 
not in time follow. There is in the 
Catholic church a rising party of 
"Modernism," which is- synonym for 
truth. Ceremonial differences would 
remain, but need not part those who 
in spirit were one.'

-The Revolt of Women.
and church authority from religious 
belief. Local self-government was one 
of the great principles for which lie 
fought, and .some of the “ancient

ers.
When lovely woman raised the

English social conditions, using the 
expression in its widest sense, must 
be worked out in England, 
not see how Canada can help in the 
solution. While there is in one way 
or another work in Canada for every 
willing man. There is no place for 
the idle or dissolute immigrant. He 
drifts into the cities and is an injury 
to himself and everyone else.

We are far from tMnking, however, 
that relief might not be found for 
the social difficulties of' the mother 
country by the adoption of a judic
ious policy of immigration. We are 
very much of the opiMon that in Ca
nada and elsewhere in “the daughter 
states” it would be possible to find 
fields of usefulness for those unfor
tunate people for whom there te no 
hopeful outlook in the land of their 
birth. But that relief will not come 
by allowing them to enter the new 
countries without some check upon 
them. The case does not appeal to 
us as one for government interference 
at least on the part of the colonies.
No Canadian government would en
tertain the idea of expending money
of the people in any effort to better rnrmn» Uerakl i
the condition of the undesirable ele- tuxoow .tieraro. >
ment of the British population. Whe- The time is now drawing near when 
ther the British government would the farmer will look with anxious 
feel justified in doing so by assisting eyes towards the douds that may ap- 
such. persons to homes in Canada and pear on the horizon on a hot day, 
looking after them until they were for fear that there should be hall 
willing and able to take care of them stones thumping down on Ms crop 
selves is another matter. But we which is Ms chief asset. The man 
are not sure that private benevolence who has Ms crop insured, although 

I is not the source to which we must he will not want to see it damaged 
look for the needed relief. If there Is in the least, will not feel so uncom
an undesirable class in the United fortable as he who thinks to cut 
Kingdom, who could be converted in-,down expenses by neglecting to in- 

I to useful citizens, if sent abroad un- sure. The government no longer car-

standard of revolt and began serious
ly her campaign for equality of rights 
and privileges, mere man as Ms first 
impulse thought to drive away the 
invaders of his domain by a series of 
impatient “shoos,” But though in 
her domestic sphere woman may deal 
this

NO
NEW NA 
BLADES.
NO AN 
TAX.

We do

The Leader recently gave a write
up of the construction of the new 
parliament buildings but failed to 
note the proposed changes in the 
specifications whereby Tyndal stone 
may be used in place of red pressed 
brick. The Tyndal quarries are con
trolled by the Lyall interests and 
no doubt they are out to make all 
they, can out of their contract.

NUAl .

If you wish to 1 
one Of these Ri 
without RISK 
OBLIGATION 
your port, apuiContractor Neil Bradley, who is in 

charge of the work on the Regina- 
Bulyea extension, states that while 
the whole of his outfit1 is not yet on 
the scene of operations, he expects to 
have the entire number of teams, 
amounting to roughly 300, on 
ground within a month. His instruc-l 
tions arc to have the line finished to 
Craven By the beginning of Septem
ber so that it may be used to haul 
out the crop of this year from tin- 
section of country traversed. It is 
also confidently expected that with 
the large gangs that will be employ
ed, and granted favorable weather, 
Regina and Bulyea will be connected 
by the link of steel before the freeze 
up.—Strassburg Mountaineer.

way successfully with 
trespassing hens, she herself has made 
it plain that something much more

any
forfa
I -

vigorous than “shooing" will be need
ed for her retreat to the place of ef
facement whence she has so import
unately emerged. Man has had set 
before him a question of whose im
portance he is hardly yet aware, and 
is being urged, entreated, implored 
and commanded to commit himself

I
tic

the

At the present time Canada is Very 
much like a good many individuals ; 
it has the assets, but wants ready 
money. For the cash it has to go 
to Great Britain. So far this year 
Canada has borrowed from British 
capitalists nearly $122,000,000. Of 
•this total the federal government has

- : soi*
Armstrong. Bn

Peart Bros.

on a

jto. a change which is nothing short 
of revolution. Nor does,there appear 
to be in the flesh a reincarnation of 
truculent John Knox to thunder forth 
new blasts of the trumpet against 
the monstrous regiment qf women 
who are determined to storm even 
his parliamentary citidal.

What is to be done with these wo- J 
men and their aspirations after ah- j 
solute equality with men ? For be it j 
observed that their goal is not in- ! 
dependence and independent govern-! 
ment for themselves, but the right to j 
share with men in ev^ry department ; 
of public life—even, some of them I

GEO.
CON T RA CTO
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life’ I was cured of Bronchitis and Aa- 
thma by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. A. LIVINGSTON,
H mse Move 
-A 1 kinds o 
oil short no 

rs prompt
h

OFFICE; SOU1 
OPPOSITE

Lot 5, P. E. I.
I was cured of a severe attack of 

Rheumatism by MINARD’S LINI-
dei stops loss of flesh in babies 

and children and i 
in summer as well as winter. 
Some people have gained a 
pound a day while taking it.
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! Take ltln » little odd 
Get a nnall battle now.

or milk.
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THE CHOICE Of ROYALTY

McCONKEY’S
CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES

The very beet, hut they cost no more than others Excellence, Bit
ter Sweets, Almomm, Marshmellows, and many other satisfying kinds.

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
1719 SCARTH SIRTEÏAGENTS FOR REGINA

THF standard O :

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

STANDARD CHEMICAL CO °FTORONTO. LIMITED

ALrEAVIR brand
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*■ Cream Co., Ltd., Estevan; Broad- »» »4-f ♦»♦»■»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ M ♦
view Gas Co., Ltd., Broadview; the 
Strassburg Turt Club and Racing As
sociation, Ltd., Strassburg. _"'1,

Under the provisions of the Act re
specting rural telephone systems, the 
following companies have been in
corporated : Eastview Rural Tele
phone Co’, Ltd., Eastview; All in Ru
ral Téléphoné Co., Ltd., Allen; Bee.
Line Rural Telephone Co., Ltd., Ab- 
emethy; Moosomin East Rural iele- 
phone Co., Ltd., Moosomin; Golden 
Flat Rural Telephone Co., Ltd., of 
Drink water; and Moosomin Rural 
Telephone Co., Ltd., Moosomin.

Under the Foreign Companies Or
dinance, the following companies have ! " ■ 
been registered : John Deere Plow +
Co., Ltd.; Saskatoon Piano Co. Ltd.; f'
Dorchester Syndicate, Incorporated ;
Société ImmobUere des Farmes Ca
nadiennes. .' • - i - V‘#;;.

The following companies have in
creased their capital: Mitchell, Hem- 
broff, May bee, Ltd., from $36,000 te 
876,000; The Leader PubMshing Co.,
Ltd., from $60,000 to $100,000,

The Eastview Telephone Co., Ltd., 
has been dissolved, and it is proposed 
to dissolve the Forget Agencies Ltd.

^ Gazette Appointments ^

anoooooooooooo
JUSTICES OF THE PEAÔE.

H. D. Robertson of Round VaHey.
W. G. Scott of Macklin 
Wm. M. Grant of Von da.

' NOTARIES PUBLIC.

Henry Hickson of Battle!ord.
A. E, Brown of Theodore.
M. B. Martinson of Elbow, 
j. Ferguson of Gull Lake, s, •
John Calyiu Bell of Saskatoon. • 
Guy Watson of Outlook. ' „s
E. T. Child of,Loreburn.
R. H. Kérr of Wynyard. , ;Ji; 
Robt. G. Smith of Lipton. :
G. A. Bell of Estevan. ^
A. N. S.wetman of Zelandia.

commissioners for oaths.

Archie Benson of Regina.
W. A. McKinnon, Birmingham, Eng
R. H. V6o, of Wadena.
J. M. Douglas of Zelandia.
Myron Brown of Hawarden.
Allan Edward Perkins of Rosetown. 
Mark Webber of Bernard.
John Murdoch of Rosetown.
H. R. Fletcher, Prince Albert.
J. S Miller of Francis.
J. A. Goth of Regina.
J. M. Matthews of Saskatoon.
A. I. Hobbs, of Bdnaburg.
D. T. Coulthard ofiElstow.
J. E. Lussier of Humboldt.
J. S. C. Wilson of Moose Jaw.
G. W. Barton of St. Philips.
J. H- Wilson of Leross. ÿ .
M. J. Honan of Benson. 'J,
J. F. Lucke of Willmont.
F. Van Luven of Estevan.
S. S. Squarebriggs, Belle Plaine.
J. A. Black of Wynard. ' ÿ 
Ernest T. Brown of Regina.

PROCESS ISSUER v /

A. E. Brown of Theodore.

OFFICIAL AUDITORS

Alex. Boyer of Batoche.
Frank Kugler of Hoodoo.
R. McDonald of Prince Albert.

PROVINCIAL SANITARY EN"
•\ GINEER. A ; ' » ■

T. Aird Murray, C.E., Toronto. 

CHIEF STOCK INSPECTOR.

Berner Gibbons of Maple Creek. > 
POUND KEEPERS X ’f|] 

Under Herd Ordinance

Fred Mitchell of Lang.
F. J. Bice of Depew. ^ 4 j
G. L. Stevens, of Motse. ? 1
Frank Foster of Byrne.
C. Simon of Byrne.
C. Simon of Walpole. d
S. E. Hangh of Merwin.
J. Geddes of Benito, Man 
Marcel Hamel of Davidson
L. H. Kenney of Warden ville.
Isaac McKee of Balcarres. ,
Alex. Scott of Willow Bunch.
T. C. Vanson of Lewisyn.
S. R. Swindell of WycoHar.
Francis Cbishohu of Benito, Man 
Gerard Dykema, of Luxemburg.
B. M. Hollenbeck of 'Mervin
C. Kammcrer of Headlands - ,
O. Crawford of Mervin.
Stewart Porter of Star view.
Fred Foster oI Copeland.
Tbos. A. Pelton of FortrPellv.
Fred. W. Kay of Gleadhow.
M. C. Swallow of Raiser.
Peter Blowdoff, of Racing Lake.
H. Matthew of Kelliher.
Geo. Brooks of Perdue. -
Walter Sunderland, of Swanson.
E. J. Maddigan of Gravelburg.
Gus Beck of Watrous.
J. A. Danielson of Scott.

*1. K. Bratsvcen of Hawarden.
Corp. Geo. Brinkworth of Regina. 
Jos. L. Consay of Blucher.
Tbos. Bradwell of Wheatwyn.
James Birss of Mazenod.
T. J. Ward of Keeler.
Frank Oellner of Wheatwyn.

POUND KEEPERS
Under Pound Ordinance.

A. W. Boise of Kenaston.
Henry Kusch of Saskatoon.

GAME GUARDIANS

J. Donaldson of RaymoYç.
Jas. B. Stewart of Semans.
Alex. P. Ftazer, of Strassburg.

INSPECTOR OF WOLF PELTS, 
of the iats" A ngus McCuaig v^on her Q Q j - n Q, EMros. 
case against the Independent Order of
Foresters, and gets $1,000 and the RESIGNATIONS, RETIREMENTS, 
right to take action for another $1- A p u& of Howell, justice
000 for insurance on her -usbanu s
life. Her husband was a^member in ^ r.n.W.M.P. barracks,
good standing in the onto M* Jg Regina> herd pound keeper, 
an insurance Policy on his life -or A Hart * Kishing Lake, in-
la,000 when he became insane.Then ^ wqH ^ 
bis dues became unpaid and because
of this lie was suspended. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

The constitution of the order pro- Under ^ provisions the Act to 
vides that when a member becomes incorpotate tbe Institute of Cbarter-
totally incapable of continuing his ^ Accountants o{ SasUatchewan, His

■■■■ occupation he shall receive half his Honoj. ^ Lfeutenant Governor, by
(Laughter,) Policy, without paying further dues, and wjth ^ advice of the Executive

“The broad principle we have to and tbe remaining haM at hie deattb CouncU haR ^ pteaséd t0 order
Consider must be an imperial navy- Atter McCuaig had been suspended the b,ication tfce {oHowing
that all the Dominions must have sonM. time an application was made nanjes bei those of the persons
mobile and not fixed defences, and f0r the disability benefits, and they wbo have satisfied tbe board appoint-
must be able to look after the trade were refused by the order on the ̂  ^ ^ se under thc Act
routes, and if difficulties arise, in groUnd that the application, for these ^ their qualifications :
their own waters they.must have the disability benefits could only be con-
imperial navy to help them. I should sidered when the member was in ' A. A. M Dale of Qu’AppeUe.
like to see us all part and parcel of | good standing. J. C. Pope, of Regina,
a great navy. And in these circum- Judge Clute held that since these Tbos. Grant, A.C.I.S., Frobisher,
stances the point is: What is best to ' benefits were due Mr. McCuaig when o. J. Godfrey, Indian Head,
be done ? I am certain that so far bc became insane, and he should then C. V. Oladwell, Regina.
aïiAlw Australians are concerned, if, receive $1,000 without paying for any w. H. Hurley of Regina, 
you want to help os, the best thing further dues, it did not matter whe- W. E. Hodge of Regina.
y„u can do is to determine Hodetend thcr the benefit was claimed at once NEW COMPANIES
your own trade routes, and the best or later, and the fact that he was 

, .. mirBnse way we can help you is to pass your1 suspended for non-payment of sub- Certificates of incorporation have
vantages of cruisers for the iwrp , ^ th h our training. We have, seqUent dues should not make any been issued in respect of the follow-
under notice, Lord Charles-. arrived at the time when we difference. ,mg companies: Lac La Ronge Mining
held in. this great Imperial question with the word “colon------------------------------ 'and Development Co., Ltd., Prince

'““M «»- „d -'domhto,,." UfWa K„, U-lm»i l. ». to-. A«W«r

— -NOTICE.BUSINESS CARDS i

LORD BERESFORD SPEAKS ON 
IMPERIAL DEFENCE iROYAL * •

Emduki . Watkins & Scott,
rs*m»!t.r>. Srfiicitors. Notaries, e i

MONEY TO LOAN
KréinaOfltt e : Nonlien^auk Building, 

Sc»rth Street.
Hrsuu h office m Lvmsqen 

.1 K. L Kuilurr

City of Regina, 
Assessment Roll, 1909.

Notice is hereby given that the 
assessment roll of the City for tile 
year 1906 has been prepared and is 
now open to inspection at my office 
in the City Hall from H> a.m. to 4 
p.m. on every judicial day except 
Saturday (and on that day from 10" 
a.m. till noon), and that any rate
payer who desires to object to the 
assessment of himself or any other 
person must within “thirty days after 
the date pf this notice lodge bis com
plaint in writing at my office.

Dated this lfith day of June, 1606.
J. C. WILKINSON,

Assessor.

Gas Ring !

COALThe following report of Lord Beres- entually, perhaps, go in for larger 
ford's speech at the Australian ban- growth—but to meet -the 'difficulty 
qoet is from the London Standard : and gain the object they have in view 

“It is to me a very interesting oc- 1 —which was to help the mother coun- 
; casion, doubly interesting because the try, and that the mother country 
time bps arrived in the history of help the Dominions—he maintained 
our great empire for us .to look ver^j that the investment of money in cru- 
carefully. and vary narrowly intp the siers was . the most likely to meet 
question of imperial defence as a the object desired, 
whole (Applause.)

think that; the government 
very wise to ask a conference to as
semble in this • country to discuss 
that all important matter. I am not
ed with the government of Great Bri- those Dominions, and when you come 
tain and Ireland—(laughter)—or whe- to think that, in the years W56S and 
ther it originated with the colonies ; 
quite sure whether the idea originat- 
but wherever étj originated, it was a 
Sound and coihmon-sense proceeding 

I in the state of afiairs in which we own armor 
i now- find etirselyes. It will he very 
j wise to get representatives from the 
j different Dominions to come over here 
i and discuss these matters from their 

ü'rATif V o . \j - vr AXTii own points of view. Wc shall learnS I ORE Y & VA N EG MON D a great Ueal frdm thcm> and ^ hope
Architects : they may, leant something about us.

lop Floor, Northern bank Bldg “The question of imperiS defence 
Scarth Street , g is certainly in ■ the. minds of the Do

minions, because they have come over 
here to try and show us that we ate 
getting a. bit sleepy; that we are not 
taking things as they are; that we 
are not lookiiig; facts in the face.
That is emphasized by the fact that 
the Dominions ;have offered to send a 
certain amount' of money home- for 
the purpose of building what are des
cribed as Dreadnaughts, but which I 
prefer to call battleships.- Therefore 
the lead, has. been shown ug by the 
Dominions. (Applause.) And by tak
ing that (lead they are now going to 
show Great Britain and Ireland-tbat 
the necessity for an -adequate fleet 
for defence is one of para mont im
portance.

tv u. E W nkine i» IIW. h Scott- rt

A L LA N, CiOUJ.) OX & B RY A X T 
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 

Imperii.! Bank Cbnmbers - Rf-giue 
J A. Allo, L.L.U,,.A L .Gordon, 

J. F, Brya.nt. L.L.B.
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♦

i The Best 
Domestic

Xi
“The Dominions,” he proceeded, are 

well able to build their ships. “They 
can begin with what I may call the 
nucleus of a fleet. After all, there 
are fifteen millions of white men in

Xwas

Coal XRosts Vfc Biuklow. 9
iBarristers. Advocat(-s, Nornriui 

H. V. BiKt-low. M.A., Lib 
Alex. Ross. Ht-ginArdWsk.

No Dust ^* ’ No Clinkers 
f Thoroughly Screened11-12

!1859, when 1 joined the navy, Japan 
was fighting in eockel shells with 
bows and arrows, and that now she 
can build any size ship and make her 

and guns and every single 
detail that is necessary for a fight
ing fleet, do you mean to tell -me the 
splendid energy, enthusiasm and me
chanical skill of these Dominions can
not do exactly the same thing ? I

U AULT AIN & CROSS
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié* 

Public, etc.
Offices; Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada 

. W. O. Haultain, k e J. A. Cross

them as things ol the past, and call 
those dominions, nations. I should 
like to describe them as the Cana
dian nation, the South African na
tion, the Australian nation, the New 
Zealand nation, and the British na
tion; and these five, if cemented to
gether for defence, would enable us 
to laugh at ttoe. world on any ques
tion. (Cheers.)

“We do not iwant to be aggressive. 
We do not want to say: ‘We are go
ing to arm,’ ‘we are going to do this 
or that.’ That is arrogant and stu
pid. Wjjgt we have to do is to be 
selfish. We do not want alliances.

I" Steam Coal il:
X

EG1NA, SASK. The HUNTER COAL CO. |In Five Minutes.
Office : Regina Flour Mill Co.

Take your sour stomach—or maybe ’ ' Phone 74 1721 Scarth St.
you call it indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Gastritis or Catarrh of Stomach; it 
doesn’t matter—take your stomach 
trouble right with you to your phar
macist and ask him to open a 50- ^, 
cent case, of Pape’s Diapepsfo and let 
you eat one 22-grain Tringule and 
see if within five minutes there is < i 
left any trace of your stomach mis- ] ’ 
ery.

imagine that you could have cruisers 
without running into large expense at 
first, and eventually go on to have 
your fleets ready and equipped and 
trained' before we finish the Rosyth 
dock you have heard so much about.

“You can easily manage all your 
dockyards and repairing yards, and 
you can have everything necessary for 
having a fleet- of your own. I believe 
that would be a thing very much to 
be considered by those gentlemen who 
come over from the Dominions short
ly for the imperial' conference. What 
we want and what you want, I imag
ine, is a bona-fide sea-going fleet' 
which can go and fight, ^ot a fleet 
of weapons w-hich keep in the harbor 
and which might never be used at all 
Everything the Dominions build 
should be for,the fighting efficiency of 
the great imperial fleet, and that the 
colonial cruisers should occasionally 

that the Dominions have wished to 1 exchange with vessels in, say the 
help the Mothqr country. We can ne- Mediterranean fleet, for training and 
ver forget thc splendid, specimens of manoeuvers. The officers an<i the 
manhood that were sent to us in the men should also Be interchangeable 
Sudan, that were sent to us in South with those of the British navy; that 
Africa, that were sent immediately, would cement the union between all 
that were ready before many of our parts of the empire, and make us so 
own people were ready, . that we had much stronger than wc are at the 
paid for to be ready, but were not present, 
ready. (Applause.) The Dominions 
showed us then'' what organization 
meant, and tiiat organization was 
necessary to help in a great emer
gency. y

“Now the first object in this great 
question of Imperial defence is, to my 
mind, to sit down and think out how 
we best can help: each other (hear^ and identical systems of discipline, 
hear)—an (i I hope that .any remarks our discipline in these days is excel- 
that J „m%ke npt be considered lent; it is one of sympathy and kind-
impertinent, will not be considered in 
any way as in the line of dictation, 
but merely as the views of a seaman, 
who has 'since1 fie was a lieutenant

!A S'-
Office P.O. Box 1344 

Facing Elevator Telephone 491I

♦

i \ yMcomes glowing 
lot a few mino - 
ittle paper and a 
il dust proof bag.

. >4t I

' \ m
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!; D. A. Macdonald HWe want to do as we always have 
done, look after ourselves, look after 
our defences, and work together as 
one great whole in a great Imperial 
plan.

“Any modern navy, however small 
will be expensive. But what are a 
few millions or a few ship?, more or 
less, when a short navy „ may mean 
the loss of the empire ? In these 
days, if we go to war and win, by 
the fall of securities and the general 
disturbance of trade and commerce it 
will almost amount to a defeat; and 
if we lose ?—well, we will not talk 
about that.

“A cdrious circumstance has arisen 
during the past few years, namely, 
an insane craze for aripaments. I do 
not imean to say on our part. I mean 
on the part of other nations. I will 
explain my meaning. If nations em
bark on armaments which are over 
and abovg" that which is necessary for 
their insurance and protection, I call 
that an insane craze for armaments. 
Now, I am aîratd-rjtnd 1 shall be

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 

1. 1 hours, 9-10, 1-3, 6-6, 7-8. OfBot
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Scarth Street

REGINA, 8ASK. o
i.
‘j < ►

The correct name of your trouble is * ‘
Food Fermentation—food souring; the ! [ T| r a T p "O T TNT < ► 
Digestive organs become weak, there < > ^ ♦
is lack of gastric juice; your food is ] [ 
only half digestéd, and you become 
affected with loss of appetite, pres
sure and fullness after eating, vomit
ing, nausea, heartburn, griping in J J 
bowels, tenderness in the pit of stom- ♦ 
ach, bad taste in «..mouth, constipa
tion, pain in limbs, sleeplessness, bel- * 
chi eg of gas, biliousness, sick head- < > 
ache, nervousness, dizziness and J J 
many other similar symptoms.

If you appetite is fickle, and no
thing tempts you, or you belch gas » 
or H you feel bloated after eating, or < > 
your food lies like a lump of lead ,, 
on your stomach, you can make up ♦ 
your mind that at the bottom of all 
this there is but one cause—fermen
tation of undigested food.

Prove to yourself, after your next » 
meal, that your stomach is as good ' J 
as any; that there is nothing really 
wrong. Stop this fermentation and 
begin eating what you, want with
out fear of discomfort or misery.

Almost instant relief is waiting for
It is merely a matter of bow • 

soon you take a little Diapepsin.

i ►
itreet, Regina A

- ►JAMES McLEuti, MD...C.M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eve, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Sask.
Phone 274. Office hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 t< 

5 ; 7 to 8.

< lJohn Deere
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3184 "

< >*

Implements < ►
o■

Fairbanks & Morse ♦ 
J Gasoline Engines and £ 

Windmills

The Flower City 
Gasoline Plow and 

Engine

Cream Separators

Harness 
arness Making

Carriages!

Y’S 1“Well, this is not the first time um
»»
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LATES DR. F. J. BALL
M B., Tor. Univ. ; M.D.. C.M., Trin. 

Univ.; M.R.C.S., Eng. ; L.R.C P., 
Loud. ; M.C P. & S.O.

Office and Residence—Cor. South 
Railway and Scarth Sts.,, over th 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 665.

V I
-I miers Excellence, Bit- 

hèr satisfying kinds.

m-mo ' and*H, Limited
1719 SCARTH SIREET

:“It would,” he added, “bring us 
more together, and would be unques
tionably a cheaper and more efficient 
method of making a great Imperial 
navy than any suggestion whiefi” 1 
have beard up to date. To make it 
effective we would have identical de
signs, identical systems of training,

Regina « ►
o .

hauled over the coals far what I am 
going to say, but it will not be the 
first time—(laughter)—that this coun
try has led the way, not in an insane 
craze for armaments, but what I may

When

11*-" :?J1NAY & JAMtSBROS. I'D. A. MacdonaldMunicipal Debentures 

REGINA - J 1call the Dreadnaught theory, 
we started the Dreadnaught theory, 
we were1'equal to a four power stan
dard.

;► REGINA, SASK.PROVED 
k LARGE 
UISl^OSE 

BOWING

S\SK. yaw.

ness with the men on the part of the 
officers and of respect and esteem op 
the part of thc men. (Cheers.) The 
sympathy and sentiment-^ might say 
affection—between the officers and

“It may be necessary for us to 
spend fifty millions more than we 
should have had to spend if it had 
not been for this insane advertise
ment of the -Dreadnaughts, which of
fended other nations, and made them 
go-tin extensively for building, Well,
1 am sure I shall hear of all this 
again. (Laughter.)
'“There is another -point that I 

want to bring before your notice, 
namely, that if things go on as they 
are progressing, in the near future it 
will be absolutely impossible for this 

: country to. maintain what is called 
the two power standard—it will mean 
a question of bankruptcy or defeat. 
But my pointr is that the standard 
will be easily maintainable if we have 
an Itflperial navy. It will he im
possible for this country alone to 
keep it up. But.I have thought this 
matter carefully out, and I am cer
tain Jthàt if the suggestion I have’ 
made tonight is carried ont, and 
these frVb -nations meet together to 
think out the question, we shall be 
able to' Mép the two power standard, 
and if we do that, we ,can smoke our 
cigars and smile whatever the rest 
of the world may do.” y

Peverett & Hutchinson
General Agents Representing,- 
The 
cion
Guarantee and Accident Co, ; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving! 
and Loan Co ; The Royal Trus' 
Company ; The Sovereign Lif< 

Come 3toicl
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ilAfter Horse Thief. 50 YEffiS 
EXPERIENCELondon Assurance Corpora 

of England ; The Londoi Armed with a warrant for his .ar
rest, the local detachment of the" R. 
N.W.M.P., with several other officers 
of the force, are scouring the country 
around Humboldt in quest of a man 
named Morton, who is supposed to 
be guilty of stealing three horses 
from the homestead of G. Lloyd, sec. 
10-35-24, on the night of May 24thL 
On the afternoon of this date two 
men, one of whom is supposed to 
have been Morton, called at the 
Lloyd place and had supper. As they 
drove away afterwards they were 
seen -to circle around a bush, return 
a short distance towards the house 
where they camped for the night. In 
the morning thc three horses in ques
tion were missing. The thieves took 
the horses to Prince Albert, where 
they traded them for others, getting 
twenty dollars in cash. They then 
returned -to Humboldt with these 
three horses and left them with a 
farmer south of town. Morton was 
tracked to Prince Albert, where the 
horses were found in the possession 
of the party who made the trade. 
They were proven to be stolen pro
perty and turned over to their right
ful owners. The horses which were 
left with the farmer south of Hum
boldt were likewise returned to their 
owner at Prince Albert. A warrant 
has been issued for Morton’s, arrest, 
and thc police are hot. on his trail. 
Morton is well known in Humboldt, 
having- been engaged hete on differ- 
'ent occasions lassoing bronchos for 
local horse dealers. He has a ranch 
near Bruno.—Humboldt Journal.

»7! '1.5*studied war and what was necessary 
for war. Before spending la large sum 
of money it iis always well to see 
what the result will be. The propo
sal. from many of the 'Dominions is 
that two millions. should be present
ed to this country for the purpose of 
laying down battleships to serve in 
the home waters. Well, my view of 
the situation-; is this, that all these 
great dominions, could best help us 
by making proposals to defend them- 

♦ selves.
4 “Now, let us .take the proposal of 
4 spending from any one of the Domin-

SImen of these days leaves nothing to 
be desired. (Cheers.)

“An imperial organization such as 
this for war means really an Imper
ial organization to ensure peace. The 
one tiling we have really forgotten in 
this country for some time is war.

“We have fleets and we have ar
mies. We pay like fu*i for them, but 1 
wc never think of war.

“They ougnt to be organized for 
war, for whatever may occur, no 
matter what a possible enemy may 
do, whether it is called a bolt from 
the blue or a bolt from the other 
place. (Laughter. ) It does not mat
ter what they do, wc arc to be ready 
for them. What is the result of that0 
You _ will have peace. I never lose a 
chance, and I have fought a great 
deal -to get money and- efficiency for 
the navy, but I have always pointed 
out that if you are strong and effi
cient, and get valug for your money, 
which means that your fleet is pro
perly organized, you will have no 
war.

SASK 5Go. ;Assurance 
Union ; Hartford Fire, and othei 
first class companies. Phoii3 Ps 
•P.O Box 710, Regina, Sask.
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^ j ions two millions on a battleship. 
X Will that really help the object in 
4 ; view ? There is one point which the 
I ! English speaking nations are very de- 
4 | tomiined upoh, and they argue upon 
T it very considerably; that point is,

they 
The

1 Regina Earth Looks Good to *j[

" The North American li |
nu OCCIDENT
SURANCE & SON A

AModel Meat Mart
A — A> -Rose Street 1• iPhone 543 whenevei ' the) spend money 

spend money they want value, 
only "way the': Donjinions, in my-opin
ion, can effect the purpose-we desire 
is by protecting their own 
trade routes. The idea of having 
torpedo boats and submarines in the 
home waters ’ would not carry out 
the .object at __ajj, because in these 
days, if we go to war, it is most un
likely that the cruisers of a foreign 
country would go to the Dominions 
and operate by going into 'a harbor 
and blowing down a town. The day 
for that is past. What would they 

:gct from that town ? A certain am
ount of money and probably a 
tain amount of bills' which might he 
paid when tbgy were due. (Laughter). 
But that sort of thing will never’oe- 
cur, for this reason. If the cruiser 

| did get out with the idea of hurting 
the Dominions,, it would go for a 
trade route, which would have a far 
more drastic effect on the Dominions 
than blowing down a town and get
ting; a few bjlls which might be dis- 
hondred. Thé submarine is a defen
sive weapon. It would have to wait 
until the cruiser was foolish enough 
to go in, and then "it would operate.

“But there is another point. All 
nations at this moment in fighting 
efficiency, are short of cruisers. What 
would probably occur—they could not 
sparè the cruisers Bom their own wa
ters—if that an armed mercantile 
auxiliary would go out on the trade 

What use would submarines

A
•*» This Company, which- is sold as the A 

continent, has assets of fS,C00,000. and is 
prepared to Lend on First Mortgages * 

t on good farms in this district.
} a hey will issist on your having File .
Y Insurance on yonr buildings. Is your V
V life not ranch more valuable î Cer- V 

Vainly Then see us at once about a «> 
Pi-licy. that, will protut your family «%

A and yonr home. ,t.

4. Highest prices given 
^ for Poultry.ddison Reid

B1 ck 1 clephone 44S 1
I *:•“Never count tons and guns. You 

may say the fleet is not ready, but 
politicians answ’er you: ‘Look at the 
list of tons and guns and wha* we 
have paid for our' navy,’ but I say 
that this has nothing to do with war 
If your navy, however well it may 
stand id tons and guns, is not organ
ized it is all thrown away. What you 
have to think of is how you are go
ing to employ what you have paid 
for. You may have to tell off any 
Sunday every ship that is ready. You 
have to have your strategic plans 
made out so that if a ship is coaling 
or refitting, or some unforseen con- 

with her machinery

1 j^authority from religious 
I self-government wr.s one 
b principles for which he 
I some of the “ancient 
ticed as the breath we" 
|t he traced to their 
le of tiie sermons he de- 

the old pulpit in the 
at Geneva three hundred 

1rs ago.

I.O.F. Had to Pay. .
‘t* W. D. McBride, Provincial Mgr. £

Northern Bank Offices , - XA
Ottawa, June 16.—Judgment was 

given here today in a case of interest 
to holders of fraternal society life in
surance. By the judgment the widow

NO Y P. O. Box 1028.
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COALr Neil Bradley, who is in 
It- work on the Regina- 
Lsion, states that while 
I his outfit1 is not yet on 
I operations, he expects to 
bit ire number of teams, 
so roughly 300, on the 
In a month. His instruc- 

havc the line finished to 
kin- beginning of Septem- 

it may be used to haul 
» of this year from the 
[ountry traversed. It is 
ntly expected that with 
bugs that will be employ- 
in ted favorable weather, 
Bulyea will be connected 
of steel before the freeze 

burg Mountaineer,

1
Commission Has Power.call roe

TOE BOOKLET 
3^ "HINTS TO SHAVERS"

•"Catbo-Magnetic” Eta»- 
dc CusMotf Strops. $1.00.

i.CLEANEST 
AND BEST

,
Ottawa, June, 18.—An important 

judgment was handed out today by 
the Board of railway commissioners, 
not merely because of the special rail
way involved, but also because of the 
effect it may have in other cases of a 
similar nature in time to come. The 
case was that of the Dawsog board 
of trade, which complained of the ex
cessive rates on the White Pass and 
Yukon railway. The company replied 
that as only a part of their system 
was in Canada the railway board had 
no jurisdiction. .

Chairman Mabee in a carefully 
drawn judgment disposes of this 
theory altogether. He points out 
that it is apparent from traffic agree
ment and manner of operation of the 
railway that a through route exists
between Skagway and Dawson. More unes tunning trains from-any point 
tfign that the amendment to the rail- j ,n the United States to any point in 

. way act passed last session of par- Canada.
Marnent extends the operation of that
act to any railway company incor- j board has jurisdictioiKpver the tolls, 
perated elsewhere thap in Canada . The question of rSTSTis left over for 
owning, controlling, operating 'or run- : a future judgment.
ning trains or rolling stock upon any --------------------- ---------
Une in Canada and to any and all] Aak for Minard's and take no other

tingency occurs 
or engines, her place is always filled 
up and you are always ready. If you 

always ready you will never be 
attacked. Tons, guns and prices.eto 
the last resort of the politician.
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We solicit the business of Manufagtu. .^, 
Engineers and others who realize the advisah»!- 
ity of having 4heir Patent Wus$»ess transacted 
by Experts. Prelim in aiy advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re- 
quest. Marion & Marion, Keg'd,, New York Life 
31dg. Montreal : and Washington. D.C- UAA

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER route. ■■■■■ 
and torpedo boats be ? Besides which 
I appeal to all British instincts. 
Have we ever in our lives adopted a 
policy of defence 7 Never, we 
always adopted "a policy Of attack, 
and that is the policy we should .al
ways adopt.” (Cheers.) -

After further illustrating the ad
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I in thé .drawing Bqpçtt a* ^hflBaMew ^craft that caH»d pU- -md sides, frequent heLdJ§iea, nerv- which had long been wandering about fl pre8erve8 The cook who pre-
sert and-and eo on. And yon look like same VM <* CTa“ . ” uu, ailments and depression of the neighborhood, appeared In front of Dares thla to a German and she calls
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pions rite, and Mrs. Brownlow's dep | a*»* ^ t«^-TO^Iways very! ^Ibroldered with precious metals and Newcastle, N B„ says,x “About two ^he sagacious nnimals hegan opera- ciently to be poured In For the sirup
uty, the gardeners wife. In whose cot-1-.. . thomrh « '«% Jewels, these wonderful modern-an- years ago I was greatly run downaud a°ns at the corners of the *• use a breakfastcupful of sugrfr. the
tage Sophy lived, bad seen to its punc- flmî , drtn.t KeUeve clent vessels lend a festive touch to .very miserable. I did not knsW^What i Two powerful elephants, after putting^ game of water, the Juice of one lemon
tuf. performance every week. Things No-'t 8na..8hame- 6041 1 belleVe tto r.verTen'. But their sumptuona- was wrong with me. I was hardly able forth every effort, but in vata, to make Bnd the pee. of half,
went bv law and rule at the hall, for 11 » happen. - . ,.nt nrevPDt the rlcheat ralah i to^irag myself about, had severe^head- an Impression on the building, were An appetizing way to prepare sothe Ln^re was a man of active mind » wI11- Mn>- Br0WD,0W setoed ”e“ Te from battdng In tto ache\ and, n0T K të£ n 80 forced to retire exhausted. A third called solLreally flounder-ls to skin
and ample leisure. His household code tt‘^e her ,6 ln the wor]d 8l„Ile water, surrounded by 600.000 TSVld or not I hid often Te^ of came forward, and, applying his tosks and filet two of the fish and season

marvel of Intricacy and mtoute- Jher®a^ ctbep^P„ ; poorer pilgrims, even though the ea- IhatDr. WibiahiV Pink Fills, had as levers- he at lenSth succeeded ln with salt, pepper and a little lemon
ness. Sophy’s coming and staying had ~ . not exactly cred river te thus piously HHéâ^ with done fer osiers decided 'to try | fi^tc^g^ng m single brick. ^An o^ning juice. Place them in a well buttered
developed a multitude of new clauses, b t eT,dentU ft gave her, myriads of microbes. And he will fill them, and I can now truthfully say once made, others of the herd ad- fireproof dish, cover with buttered pa-
under whose benevolent yet strict op- ^ UJ’ delayed “Yes” great fare with the water ln which the 1 found them all they are recommend- vanced; and soon an entrance was ob- per and bake In a moderate oven for
eration her youthful mind bad been t?0Ug°L nl„i„T, uL «‘Gh<’ had niiorime have washed their bodies and éd to be. Under their use my health talned sufficiently large to admit them, twenty minutes, moistening with a lit-tralned in the Way in which Mr. Brown- wwL Æ martap^ drink”' gradually came back ; I «.uld eat bet- ^ the whole company could not be tie stock. For the sauce, stew four
low was of opinion that it should go. Ji t!® h , , |lml0, oT keeping in contrast to these floating palaces «nd^tore llng^T  ̂en- accommodated at once they divided large tomatoes. When cooked, rub

Sophy’s face, then, wore a grave and „ , lt all are tbe bargee of the poorer classes. toMAto asUSl health as^ever I had ,nt0 Bma11 groups of three or four, through a sieve and mix with them the
-responsible air as she returned with „ lhe SrstoeT” 7 The syrtem of carte in todla impose. O 8 1 J After satisfying themselves they re- Juice of half a lemon, a pinch of salt

steps of decorous slowness from the t'be tlme 8he Julia ad- upon the rfrermnn the obligation of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by tired and gave place to others until and pepper and add thé liquid in
sacred precincts. Yet the outer man- .0h I wonder what’ll be my living on the water as hie ancestors going to the root of the trouble in the the whole herd, upward of twenty, had which the fish have been cooked. Stir
ner was automatic—tbe result of seven Tots'” She threw her pretty > lived eo hie shabby looking craft la blood. /They actually make new made a full meal. By this time a shrill well, make thoroughly hot and pour
years’ practice. Within, her mind was • ‘ era8S closing her „i8o hie home. Usually he baa In his blood. That is why they cure such sound was heard from one of the ele- over the fish. Chopped mushrooms or
busy. Tbe day was one of mark ln radtant anticipation floating house a email chapel dedicated troubles as rheumatism, neuralgia, phant8 and those still ln the granary truffles may be added to the sauce,
her life. She had been toUlher ^\Z7erJZZL Ups. The little girl to a^ondary divinity who person .fie, backus and" rushed out and Joined their compan- and a g,ass of wine should not be

W8S W g rose and stood looking at her friend- the river on which he exUta^opular **- <* ^visions, after omitted
she would like lt the friend of whom she waMPproud^ Mechanics. men of mature vears Sold by all leaving the building, had acted as sen- bteweo cnicaen witn olives « dellHer approach was perceived by a tall ..y0d’11 look 'very, very pretty,” she ----------------------- medicine,- dealers ..or .by mail-at 50 I tlnel while the others were taking their cio“3- Cut the chicken Into neat joints
and pretty girl who lay In the meadow Y ^ty. ’ L ’ ' ARSPNTMINDED ....... STboz « six boxes for $2.50 turn. He had perceived the troops and fry them in butter or sweet olive
grass and mnnehed a blade of It whtoh Ju’lla,8 8mlle bmadened, but her lips ABSENTMINUtU. from Th^Dr. Williams’ .Medicine returning from the village and^gave oI> lD a saute, pan- Pouf /he oil

laughs Julia Robins «bo | fc,r.a Y’^ÉJL' N*t &wUJ, e,**IteTl-t6nynî| What la ail im- ’ * with rich brown Block or gravy^ Cover
much ln the mood for laughter that ™ wastorîmftoa There Is a highly esteemed professor proper fraction? A !h an.mnla had the pan and stew gently for about

day, greeting with re- 4own the avenue^ “ wa8*fr°?’'* m one of the big college, who te even P 'tommy - You don’t 'spectre to ££ thirty-five minutes. About fifteen mtn-
A sponslve gleam of the *lme- a“dJf”’ Jame8 «tickler abaentmlnded than most genius- mention iU 'fore all these people, do ules before taking up the chicken add

eyes the sunlight which | r°L5U“!l” tm. Hie eon le a etodgrt'In the same you?-Chicago Tifbnne. .,g j| J ♦toJi£rom^flleidpiwe^was discharged 8tuffed olives. Dish up on a
(£*A fell in speckles of nidi- Tvt Sophy a march J®*,-college." At tbe beginning of a lecture ? * - ------—-------- - at the™ ^the,r retAaA bn* tbey only cronton of frled bread aDd gamisb
WXVl a nee through the leaves tnce mor®' Ata" to hie data one morning a look of When going away from home, or at wagged their tails as it In mockery w,th cronton8

above. It was a sum- swinging his legs on the gate that led ,exU 0Ver8pread the professor’s any change ofhabitat, he is awise and were soon hidden ln the recesses 6tratoed roHnd tbe fow'. and serve.
mer day, and summer | '«» °?fe «1^ ^uce. and hi. hearer. noM rfhat Ms I °* V“*Tnat,Ve ,0reata-

^ was ln her heart too. lrturd-T wba had *uj| ; thoughts seethed te be Wfaderlng ffom changeur f«)d * --------------- ~—
2 Yet not for the common on the night the subject he was 'discussing. At ^f^^r to some S Æ DAYS OF THE WEEK. He.Couldn’t Lose.

cause with young maid- had. grown Into a tan, .good loosing |engtb be paused for a moment and wbere tbere are no doctors may bring -------------- AU flushed and breathless, the well
eus. It was no non- young fellow. _He was c»ti yn wnatja qnletly requested that hla son be éùm- on an attack of dysentery. He then At One Time They Were Designated dressed young man picked up the hat -fa
sense about lovemaking, nowadays called a Dlazer ana cnees mo^ed without delay. The young «tu- has a standard remedy at hand, with * Merely by Numbere. he had been chasing down the street
Lofty ambition was in4 trousers and smoked a large, meer- denti gtartled by such an unusual mes- which to cope with the disorder, and ptormerlv the da vs of the week wen and leaned against a lamppost to rest
the case today. sebaum pipe. waa sage from bis father, hastened to him, forearmed he cap successfully fight numberedy one mo three, four, five Another, also running heavily, came

“Sophy Grouch! Sophy Grouch!” she gloomy. The gate was shot and b expecting to find him dead or dying, the ailment and subdue it. beeinnlne with the Sabbath, running up and took the hat out of his
cried in a high, merry voice. was on the top of It 90#* approach- The professor tod.not finished hla lee- . ---- „ .. ! Even now the custom still prevails hand.

,,et “ «“"» - ^ ftra***' “
clear and convincing manner. At last wish I knew what my wife would loned and orthodox Quakers, particu- "This is my hat”
the son succeeded ln attracting his fa- not say.”—Scottish American. iariy in the north of England, still hold “Where’s mine, then?”
tber’s attention, and this extraordl- —--------------------- to this custom, which was the common "Hanging behind you
nary dialogue took place: Minard’s Liniment used by Pnys. Qne ,n the day8 of tbe apostles and a string.”

“John, I am surprised," growled the cians. down t0 tbe fourth century as well at Then for the first time the young
distinguished educator. “What do yon -------------- —------- , . _ nmrin„ the tPWo nnd -the Arabs man remembered his hat guard.—Suc-
m“Wh7t?at^P don’Won remember? 'tharLvoTnLr^theXln^iflra1/- The orthodox Quakers use the nmner cess Magazine.

Why,, father, dont yon rememoer/ / B leal system in preference to the ord$
You sent for naeto come ato“c«- Village. Cousin—O, no; she gets paid | nary on the ground that the gods and

Oh, yes, to be sure, now i recoi {oT doing it.—Scottish American. goddesses, from whom the names were
lect. It was my fear of annoying your ------------ ;--------- --  ■ . taken, were not of the highest respecta-

I mother. You know how lt distresses A» a vermifuge there is nothing so buu ,n ,nt of morala-
ber, dear soul, If 1 fail to appéar at 'potent as Mother Graves’ Worm Ex-
my meals. I got thinking about this terpainator, >nd it‘can be,,-given to 
when 1 started lecturing this morning, the most delicate child without fear of 
and I sent for you to set my doubts at i ry to tlie constitution. cn 
rest John, please tell me have I tod 
my breakfast yet this morning?”—New 
York Press.
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l_SOAP—6,

A meets you half-way—does 
all year work In belt the 

andtot half the cost of 
other soaps.

Sunlight Soup—absolutely 
pore—saves clothes from In
jury—hands from roughness— 1 
life from
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FI OuAN EARTHQUAKE MIRACLEM hi S

One of Many Strange Stories Told by 
the Survivors at Messina.

Many curious and improbable stories 
were told In Messina after Its disaster, 
according to Robert Hlchens. who has 
written for the Century. Magazine of 
his experiences and observations “Aft
er the Earthquake;.” One of the stran
gest of "ffe*e stories he heard he tells as 
follows:

“A woman after the shock was bur
led alone in her room. The door waa 
blocked by fallen masonry. Tbere was 
no means of ingress or egress, and the 
rest of the house had fallen in ruins. 
She was uninjured, but. she was im
prisoned. In this room she remained 
for eight days. It was a bedroom and 
contained no food. During the eight 
days she gave birth to twins. When 
searchers, with picks and spades, dug 
down to where she was they found b.ei 
and the twins strong and well. They 
took them out and questioned her ai 
to how she had managed to live—why 
she had not starved.

“ ‘Every day jt wouan came and 
brought me food,’ she answered.

“They pointed out that this was Im
possible, as there was no means of get- 
ting into or out of the room atid th# 
rest of the house had fallen.

“ ‘I know,’ she said. ‘Nevertheless 11 
true. I do not know how she cam« 

or went. She never spoke to me oi 
looked at me. She was there each day, 
put food for me on the table and dis
appeared. 1 had never seen her before 
and do not know who she was.’

“They asked for some description of 
the visitor, hot could obtain no details.

“This woman was not raving. She 
was In good health, well nourished and 
had nursed the twins, who are thriv
ing. She persists ln her story.

“I told It to'a Sicilian.
“ Tt was the Madonna who brought 

her food,’ be said. ’She often does 
such things.’ ”

n was a
-Will
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slaughtered to ei 
Wë don’t intend

cnhi

37ien sat down 
beside her.

i The Ti
opeiis, at the actdid not quicken. With the same meas

ured paces of her lanky, lean little legs 1 by- 
she came up to where Julia" lay. , “

| “Why don’t you say juste* 
she asked. “I’m the only Srt>

! village."
| “Sophy Grouch’ Sophy Grouch!"
Julia repeated teasmjjly.

The mark on Sophy's left cheek grew 
redder. Jnlia laughed mockingly. So
phy looked down on her, still very

.b
‘You can’t come thequ^i," ,he «M

‘Sophy? ” I firmly. ,
by in The I “Please, Mr. Basil, I must I shall be

“I won’t let you through. There!”
Sophy looked despairful. “May I 

climb over?" i , ".
“Nor’ said Basil firmly, but a smile 

began to twitch about Ms lips.
ave . Quick now, as ever, jo see the Joint
“You do look pretty today,” she ob- 111 a man’8 armor- Sopl9’ 8™t',ed,t0°" ' 

served—“and happy " “If yon’d ,et me thro“Kh 1 d «'?? XO”“Yes, yes! So 1 tease you. don’t l\\ a kis3-” sbe said, offering the toly thing

„But 1 like to see you hang out your Ag, - - ttowJrid
danger signal." W û ; -yoo w^ll

Sbe held out her arms to the little
girl. Sophy came and kissed her, then | ’V’Æ'j - oa y . .
sat down beside her. A * ,a , , r™

“Forgive?” RW JWL- ,n Wct- 1 118te
“Yes,” said Sophy. "Do you think It’s Ttte”

a very awful name?’ \(J fj
“Oh, you’ll change it some day,” ■MK!] -CST \ ln„,

smiled Julia, speaking more truth than (Pllfcra! i nu V ,r> 
she knew. “Listen) Mother’s con- - /Il V'
sented, consented, consented! I’m to -/yfflWflK ..JJXriZ t ”
go and live with Unde Edward in Lon- Vy 0 ,a hr; l .. _
don-London, Sophy, and learn elocu- JJ pby°to'B^ mort
'“Learn what?" Y f® ,^rdl^

“El-o-cu-tion, which means how tc ..Kow you can go «oh!"-becaure 
talk so that people can hear yon ever through," he said. , b d ,

shout?’ quite another hnpres»kmrsnd~flophy relatively healthy, butothere are fever
Z° ZL ^ ehlnM Tn_tn V, sought to reconcile these opposites. «Po*8 well known to the river Indians 

. , ®°.n 1 ’ 8t”P’d- To—î? ^ I ’ The young man Jumped down from and carefully avoided. Among the
beard ll a“tÆri Dwïerer s7 the Sate- with a healthy Igugh at him- foothfils, except at such fever spots, 
a theater?” ^ self and at her, caught tpr *p tit -hls the climate Is good and the tempeta-

“No. Only a circus. I haven’t seen nr“s apd ^ ber “ ture not too high.
h „ “That’s toll.” he said. “Now you can

“And then-the stage! I’m to be au I 2°...™^ m,88y " IZ.
actreml* Fancy mother consenting at Pbank yo”’ Mr' .Bas ' 17
last*An actress Instead of a govern hard to get through, to It? 
ess! Isn’t it gloriousr She paused a IIa 8et ber doJ° T 
moment, then added, with a self con- laugb ”*tb a
sclous laugh, “Basil’s awfully angry. Her last reords bad sounded odd from 
though ” a child. But Sophy’s eyeg were quite

“Why should he be angry r asked 8™^ She was probably recording tbe 
Sophy. Her own auger was gone. She pra et ica 1 v a 1 u e o a ... .
was plucking daisies and sticking them [ ‘ 'ou aba te ™® wbeth^ y
here and there ln her friend’s golden ‘ba that, ln £1®w years
hair. Th^y were great friends, this Uma; be 8ald- laugblng ,otr .
pair, and Sophy was very proud -of the ^ ie° * m gr<?^.° n?. 
friendship. Julia was grown up, the with a slow, puzzled smile, 
beauty of the village and-a lady! “Perhaps,” said he, assuming gravity
of°7h2PthinT ^ D0 me&nS Bny °De a‘eAWnd cook?’ she asked, with a curl- 

“Oh. you wouldn’t understand,” laugh-

think of her destiny. 1 - 
“Cook? You’re going to be"a coek?"
“The cook,” she amended—“the cook 

at the hall.”
"I’ll come and eat your dinners.” He 

laughed, yet looked a trifle compassion 
j.ve | ate. Sophy’s quick eyes tracked bis

Just said ’Goodby’ to him—you know 
he goes up to Cambridge tomorrow— 
and be did say a lot ef silly things.”

Mat the end of

late for tea."

25 Expejriencei 

10 Experienced
ê

She Was Wise.
Little Grace was visiting her Aunt 

Mamie, who baked a sponge cake for 
ter. But the cake “fell” in baking, 
and at the table the small guest ate 
very little of her piece. When asked 
how she liked It she said. “It’s real 
nice. Aunt Mamie, but 1 believe 1 can’t 
eat any more, I have such a loose 
tooth.”—Circle Magazine.

Rub it in for Lame Back.—A brisk 
rubbing with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric - 
Oil will cure lame back. The skin 
will immediately absorb the oil and it 
will ^fcnetrate the tissues and bring 
speeuy relief. ‘ Try it and be con
vinced. As the liniment sinks in the 
pain comes out and there are ample 
grounds for saying that its touch is 
magical, as it is. *

M
For Ttye G

The week was originally only a con
venient quarter of the lunar months 
hence it began on Monday, or moon 
day. The Italians still call Monday 
the first and Sunday the seventh day 
of the week. Tuesday Is derived from

Hew Tommy Atkin.* Mount. Ar. 1^ Norse Tiw who eorres^nded to
. Mars, the god of war, a most disrepute. 

Broken l.n an4 Trainee!. ble person ln the eyes of Quakers
"Breaking fn a- young horüè forms Thursday was Thor’s day, Thor being 

Streams From the Andes Bring Down the best possible training lor a rider a god warrior who was morally no bet- 
Golden Bands. who, aspires to become an accomplish- ter than he ought to be. Wednesday,

Not more than two or three hundred ^ horseman," writes a contributor agatn, was Woden’s day, Woden being 
miles away from the crest of th» An- ft-™ the god of battle rage. The Romain 
des the foothills cease and the edge of Arm7Horse.” “It cannot," he says, The
the great Amazon plain is reached, "even'be attempted by men who are “oLn It was called aftel
stretching thence some 3,000 mites not thoroughly at home m the saddle ^ Norge FrUa-"tbe g0^desg of l0ve, 
away eastward to the Atlantic sea- arid who cannot carry ft out with | weddings. Foi
board. For the most part the forest Is a^gfor th^duty, haTe to the pagan Romans lt was also the day

be drawn from the ranks of the squad- of Venus, though the Christian Romans 
rods, a great deal of careful manage- called it the day of 111 luck because 
ment is required to train and select Christ bad been crucified on that day. 
suitable men under efficient instruc- Saturday was called after Saturn, and 
tors, and to organize the carfymÿ-on Sunday was known to thé Christians 
of the ordinary routine wofl^a- well. as resurrection or sun day.

. , . . . If the remounts ioin a regiment at The week of seven days was import
Here it !s lha. a great future a wafts,. ttre, ti6se ttf'tbef* manoeuvre season edfrom Alexandria into Greece and 

the colonies of upcoming day, for the the six winter months can be devoted ^ Italy about the time of Christ 
foothill region is one of the richest in their- education, so that most of 
the world. Everything that grows them are fit for the ranks in the fol- 
there grows to perfection. The coffee, towing, suntmeiv - Hbj1 ft. J8 °‘ten bap" 
the sugar, the cocoa, thei banana»—all peri, to our cavalry regiments, t ey 
are the very best Moreover, here Is get s batch oMO young borses thtown
situated one of the great remaining at them in the middle °f the squad^

^noMir.oiiT7 „nTrnru^ o]nPfl Ton training, at a time, too, when the gold fields, practically ”°wo^k^r8‘n®” ranks are full -of young soldiers, all I / ^ Ar. Author’. Initials, 
the days of tbe Incas. AU t e 0{ whom require daily work in the Initials are sometimes tljp resort of
that flow from the ÇordlUera Heal 0 field, krid few or none are fit to be the writer who Is anxious to conceal 
Peru and Bolivia bring down golden entrusted with a young horse, tiien bls tdentlty. and a glance through any 
sands of astonishing richness. Pros- the tagk o{ tbe commanding officer 
pectors that have visited them unite becomes, well-nigh impossible.
In describing these river gravels as of “Thé British Government has no
unequaled wealth. studs for young horses, But buys , Rfranep fn„,nnr-s a theological book.

Over an area several hundred miles them as they are wanted—or, rather, , ,.Inml|rr'It.,„ th„ n#
long and about a hundred mUes Wide when the need for them becomes very ,
there is any quantity of gold awaiting acute. Even in times of peaçé the Demonlacks In the New Testament
exploitation. It would have been ex- remounts are posted to the regiments Is attributed to T. P- A. P,- A-L
pioited long ago but for the difficulty at irregular intervals and at Varying C. O. S. Its real author was a certain
of access Poor men cannot go there ages. The regimental authorities -Arthur Sykes, and the initials reveal
and work on thel, own account for b«ve to do the best they can with his position as “the precentor and
lack of food The forest must be clear- the naeans at their d.sposal to train prebendary jst Alton Borealis ln the

j-'Æ .tws.-th" sr1 •• ““can be produced. .For exploitation on trainin^ of the soldiers is necessarily
a larger scale machinery is needed, interfered with, because the best men
and to carry machinery over the two- ^ the ranka 0f the squadron have 
parallel ranges of the steep hillsides to ^ (eft in from field worb Ao ride
and precipitous gorges, where there remounts. ’ ,. - \
are no roads, is po easy matter. Still, 
the day wilt come and Is, Indeed, now 
close at hand when these difficulties 
will be tackled and overcome.—Travel 
Magazine.
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THE ARMY HORSE....

Player- (to lady opponent)— What * 
made you put your king on my ace? 
You couldn’t beat it.

Lady—No, but I could try.—Punch.

Keep Minard’s Liniment'in the house.

“Dearest Ethel!” began the young 
man, fervently, “you are different 
from any other girl I ever knew."

“In whait way?" asked his bride- 
to 1)2.

“Why—er—you see,” he replied, 
rather at a toss how to proceed, “you 

’ accepted me.”—Young’s Magazine.

EL DORADO OF THE AMAZON. A Novel Cushion."
A woman who can cleverly a til tee 

odds and ends that most of us would 
throw away has found a fascinating 
use for small embroidered tea cloths 
that are too small for a card tabid and 
too big for a centerpiece. She turns 
them Into sofa pillows that are strik
ing ln their novelty.

If tbe cloth bas a deep embroidered 
border the center of the linen Is cut 
away and the border appllqued to a 
cover of colored art linen, giving It an 
-lr of handsome hand embroidery.
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Gents’
Canvas drives, re 
Men’s Grey Mixei

_ per pair ..........
I ‘‘Men’s Black Cat 

Price, par paiç. 
Men’s Poli ie Brae 
Men’s Mule Skin 

pair, Clashed I 
Men’s Mule Skin 

per pair,
Men’s Black Liai

per pair!..........
Men’s Working S 

regular ‘ 50c to I 
Men’s Tjvo-tlneai 

and 75d each, < 
Men’s W1 ite Lift 

lar 15c 3ach. C 
Men’s Large Sti

Price................ ,
Men’s Fonr-in-H 

regular,up to 5 
Men’s Farmers

, -,
JlThe' Greeks had "previously divided 

their month into sets of ten days, the 
Romans into sets of eight days, three 
and a half sets being equal to one 
month.—New York World.
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1one of the. 700 volumes that comprise 
the catalogue of the British museum 
reading room will -discover some

r SHOE POLISHî
. ■

IV I
r

Children delight to use it- Polishing 
shoes with “ 2 in i ” is child’s play.

No more sticky, mussy, hard shining 
propositions but an instantaneous hard 
finish, waterproof and permanent, which 
toitensand preserves the leather ^
at the same time.
No substitute even half as good. <^§5?

lOc.aod

. 1

Ied Julia, with a blush.
“Does he want to keep company with 

you—and won’t you do it?’
“Only servants keep company, So

phy.”
“Oh!*’ said Sophy obviously making a 

mental note of the information.
“But he’s very silly about it

* IE: ■■

p
r

tic.
. ! Tinsfeelings. JPKHPliMl. r

“You don’t think lt*s nice to be a 
cook, either?’ she asked.

“Oh. yes; splendid! The cook’s a 
sort of queen." said he. • _*

“The cook a sort of queen? Is she?” 
Sophy’s eyes were profoundly thonght-

A Continuous Gabfest.
“That was a mean trick that Jim

mie Brew played on Miss Gabble.”
“I didn’t hear about it.”
“Why, he took' a young man there to 

call apd left him In answer to a sud
den telephone ' message. Miss Gabble 
talked to the caller all the evening and 
never found out.”

“Never found out what?’
“That the young man had an Impedi

ment ln his speech that prevented him 
from speaking Intelligibly.”—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. - »

i.r
brand, Regular 1 

Men’s He ivy Bid 
Crusliet Price J 

One. lot of Men’ 
of designs, all
Price. ]............

One Lot of Caps, 
lar up ( ) $1.0(3 

One Lot cf Men’j 
est novelty stj 
Price.

EMl Opal».
Opals often fall from their settings 

because they expand with heat more 
than other pTeclous stones and. conse
quently force open the gc*dh which 
holds them in place.

Zn V
■ful. 2^1“And 1 should be very proud to kiss 

sort of queen—because I
»«i r»vi«*i a queen

shall be only a poor sawbones."
“Sawbones?’ _ ■ ____ _
“A surgeon—a doctor, you know— 

with a red lamp, like Dr, Seaton of 
Brentwood."

She looked at him for a moment 
A taU. young man sat swinging his legs | “Are yon really going away?" she ask- 

" on the gate.

Washington Hopes For a Salon.
A phase In the character of the "only 

New York chatelaine ln a cabinet 
home Is her fondness for getting celeb
rities together. The hope Is large that 
at last Washington may have a salon.
Mrs. Wiekersham Is a profound stu
dent of publ/2 affairs and public men. 
Experienced leaders of society have 
declared the salon Impossible. Mrs. 
Wiekersham thinks differently. She 
Is especially Interested in the personal
ity of leaders of thought, not only la 
the political world, but ln the worlds 
of science, art and letters. The near
est approach to the salon Washing
ton has known ln the last few years 
bas been in the British embassy Since 
the advent of James Bryce and Airs. 
Bryce. When tbe limitations etiquette 
places on the activities of foreign 

"chatelaines are considered, if Mrs. 
Wiekersham is as earnest In her ef- . 
forts as Mrs. Bryce has been a brff- 
liant reputation awaits her ^

——M A b~ K■
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1 vu :«-si I ■offer you more of 

Better Toilet Tis
sue for the Same 
Monëy than any
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It Was Good.
“Is my credit good here?*' asked 

the unkempt man, leaning carelessly 
.against the bar. ^

“Sure,” answered the bartender; 
busy polishing the glassware. "Good 
enough If you only want to borrow 
trouble.”

Then the bouncer got busy.—Puck.

ed abruptly.
“Yes, for a bit—tomorrow."
Sophy’s manner expanded Into a-

SHOTS.She suddenly caught hold of Sophy and 
kissed ber half a dozen times. “It’s a 
wonderful thing that’s happened. I’m I calm graciousness. ‘Tm very sorry," 
so tremendously happy?’ She set her | she said, 
little friend free with a last kiss and a 
playful pinch.

price lijst. ( 
Merchandise

“Thank you.”
“You amuse me.”

Neither caress nor pinch disturbed I "The deuce 1 do!” laughed Basil Wil- 
Sophy’s composure. She sat down on | liamson. 
the grass.

“Something’s happened to me, too, I “You’ll be friends, anyhow, won’t 
today,” she announced, you?’

“Has ft. Tots? What Is it?’ asked “To cook or queen," he said, and 
Julia, smiling Indulgently. The great | heartiness shone through hla raillery.

Sophy nodded her head gravely, seal
ing the bargain. -A bargain ltjvas.

, (To M Continua*) Us T"

1Other Make on the Market.
Made in Every Known Form and Variety, 

and Every Sheet. Guaranteed Chemically Pure.

To Punish Him.
“Nan, If you refuse to marry me”—
“Ton'll do something desperate, will 

you, George?’
“Not at alL If you refuse me I win 

a bet; that’s all.”
“H'm! Well, yon lose, George, I’m 

gojng to teach hlm a tesson on -bet- 
tlng.”;—Minneapolis Journal,

;>.xShe raised her eyes slowly to bis.

;
: r

: lys Everywhere in Canada Ask For EDDY’Sevents in other lives are thus sufficient
ly acknowledged.,

“Fve left school, and I’m going to 
leave Mrs. James’ and go and live at

-
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Sophy of 
Kravonia.

By ANTBONT BOPE.
Author of “The Prisoner of Zends.”

Copyright, 1M. Anthony Hope 
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Men’s Clothing FootwearGents’ Furnishings
Everyone should be well shod. For Men, Women 

and Children. Below actual cost.of material.
Men’s Split Bals and Grain Blucher Working Shoes, 

regular $1.60 and $1.75. Slashed Price.... .„98c 
Men’s Buff Everyday Knockabout Bals, regular $2,00.

Slashed Price............................................ .*... .$1.1#
Men’s Box Calf Bluchers, solid leather throughout.

Regular■$-2.75. Slashed Price 
Men’s Vici Kid and Velour Calf Bals, some with 

common sense plain toe, all Goodyear Welt. Regu
lar up to $4.00. Slashed Price ......................

One lot Men’s Fancy Dress Boots in Blucher and 
Oxford styles, in the newest shades of oxblood, 
tans and black. Regular up to $5.50. Slashed 
Price.

Women’s Dongola Bals and Oxfords, all sizes. Regu
lar np to $2.75. Slashed Price .. . ...............$1.48

Women’s High-grade Oxfords, the finest that the" 
leading shoemaker# manufacture. Regular up to 

_ $4.00. Slashed Price 
One lot of Women’s High Quality Vici Kid Bals, 

Bluchers and Oxfoide, J. & T. Bell, Empress, 
Smardon, King arid other famous brands among- 
them. Regular up to $4.50. Slashed Price, $1.#8

Here’s the greatest values ever offered in Western 
Canada for High-grade Clothing. The. enormous 
stock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing covers one of the 
largest and. absolutely the finest stock of Spring and- 
Summer apparel at sacrifice prices. This Sale, right 
at the time you need it most, is of the greatest benefit 
to those who care to save. Profit by It ! Take full 
advantage of it ! Such an opportunity is not likely to 
occur again ! - ' ".ix

Canvas Gloves, reg. 15c, Crushed Price, per pair, ,5c 
Men’s Grey Mixed Sox, regular 20c, Crushed Price, 

per pair
Men’s Black Cashmere Sox, regular P5c, Crushed

Price, per pair.................................................... 15°
Men’s Police Braces, reg. 35c, Crushed Price, pair, 15c
Men’s Mule Skin Mitts with finger, regular 45c per

.........l#c

7*c

pair, Crushed Price.......
Men’s Mule Skin Gloves, regular 50c, Crushed Price, 

per pair
Men’s Black Lisle Sox, regular 2.5c, Crushed Price, 

per pair...............................7.... .-*..........................22
Men’s Working Shirts in a large variety of materials, 

regular 50c to 65c, Crushed Price 
Men’s Two-threatl Balbriggfm Underwear, regular 50c 

and 75c each, Crushed Price, each. .................. 29c

$1.98
25cA One lot of Men’s Suits in genuine Scotch Tweeds, in 

large range of patterns. Sold regularly from $10.00 
to $15.50. Slashed Price.

One lot of Men’s Snits in Foreign and Domestic Fancy 
Tweeds, very latest effects, single and double-breast
ed. Regular $12.00 to $M.00. Slashed Price ...

.$<.75

$2.3910c ■ $4.95
29<

$3.48
Men’s White Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, regu

lar 15c each. Crushed Brice One lot of Men’s Suits in English Fancy Worsteds 
and Plain Black and Navy Twill Serges, bearing all 
the earmarks of quality and style, lined throughout 
with lasting material. Regular $18.00 to $15.00. 
Slashed Price

3c
Men’s Large Straw Sun Hats, regular 20c, Crushed 

Price
Men’s Four-in-Hand Tie#, in large range of patterns, 

regular np to 50c, Crushed Price 
■Men’s Farmers Sateen Tup Shirt, famous loose fit 

brand, regular $1.25 to $1.50, Crushed Price. .75c 
Men’s Heavy Black Twill Railroad Shirt, reg. $1.50, 

Crushed Price

10c
.*1.75

$7.90
One lot of Men’s Shite in the latest stripe and check 

effects. Just the thing for general use. Single arid 
double-breasted. Lined with heavy Farmer’s Satin 
and Silk Twill lining.^ Regular up to $18.00.

’ Slashed Price ...........
One lot of Men’s Suits.

12ic

79c
........ ..........$9.25
Ton would, have to see these 

to appreciate the values. Beautiful Worsteds, 
Mohair lining, hand-tailored throughout, in all the 
latest novelty shades—brown, olive, sea green, 
greys, invisible plaids, stripes and checks, finished 
with long roll lapelsf^fancy pockets and cuffs. 

-Regular $22.50 to $25.00. Slashed Price, $12.95

One lot of Men’s Soft Front Dress Shirts, in variety 
of designs, all sizes, regular up to $1.00, Crushed 
Price

Blankets
39c

One Lot of Caps,_assorted Styles and materials, regu
lar up to $1.00, Slashed Price. 7 

One Lot of Men’s Fancy Dress Shirts, in all the new
est novelty styles, regular up to $2.00, Slashed 
Price

One Lot of Dark Grey Blankets, in 6 and =7 pound 
weights. We have no room for these and are going 
to slaughter these out at once. Regular up to $3.50. 
Slashed Price,, per pair

. . 25c
$1.35

89cyou more of 

ir Toilet Tis- 
!or the Same 
èy than any

Bugs V
/

THOUSANDS of other Tremendous Bargains that we will slaughter at correspondly low prices. Space will not permit us giving a larger 
price list. Come and see for yourself and you will admit, Without a shadow of doubt, that this is the Greatest c acnfice Sale of High-grade 
Merchandise ever attempted in Western Canada. The most conservative and skeptical buyers will beliere in crowds. Wt LL tXPLU YOU HtKt

One Lot of Smyrna. Reversible Rugs, in fancy floral 
and animal designs. Regular $4.50 each. Slashed 
Pi ice $1.75

The Manufacturers Outtet Company
CORNER OF TENTH AVENUE AND BROAD STREET

Id Variety, 
[ically Pure.

9

BY’S MATCHES ;
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275 Ladies’ Skirts, especially manufactured for this 
spring season trade ; button front, silk ribbon trim
ming, plain gore ; in the newest shades of black, 
navy, brown, green and red, iu Lustres,. Panamas, 
Venetians and Ladies’ Cloth. Regular from $5,50 
to $7.50. Slashed Price....................... .......... $2.98

150 Ladies’ Skirts, beautifully trimmed and thoroughly 
-tailored, in Voiles, high-grade Venetians, Lnstres 
and Panamas, iu black, white, red, navy, brown 
and green. " Must be seen to be appreciated. Reg
ular up to $12.50. Slashed Pviee................. $3.98

Ladies’ Blouses, iu the latest Pangee Cloth and Silk 
Waistiugs, mac 
trimmed with 
Slashed Price

One Lot of White Lawn Embroidered Waists in as
sorted styles. Regular $1.25. " Slashed Price. 50c

a:
gular $2.50.

98c

25 only Ladies’ Silk Blouses, made in this season’s 
newest styles, in brown, drab, champagne, navy, 

Regular $7.50. Slashed Price
...........$3.25

black and grey.
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Ladies’ Coats, 
Waists and Skirts

30u Ladies’ Spring Mantles, which were just shipped - 
into the Winnipeg Jobbing. & Importing Co. to be 
distributed to their retail-trade. These contain the 
latest and newest stvlès and materials, apd are 
beautifully tailored throughout, the new pocket ef
fect, trimmed with soutache braid apd buttons, has 
inlaid silk collars, semi-fitting and loose-fitting back. 
Regular from $12.50 to $18.10. Slashed Price
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Read, Watch, Wait and Save This Until $29,000.00 worth of Cloth-
jMIRACLE ing, Furnishings, Ladies' 

Rcady-to-Wear Apparel, 
Boots, Shoes, etc.Thursday, June 24thStories Told by 

t Messina, 
aprobable stories 
liter its disaster, 
lichens, who has 
ary Magazine of 
bservatlons “Aft- 
One of the stran- 
heard be tells as

,r$

When the Greatest and Most Phenomenal Cut 
and Slash Merchandise Sale Will Open

Everything cut and slashed at next 
to nothing prices.

Le shock was bur
in. The door was 
sonry. There was 
or egress, and the 

Ld fallen In ruins.
bnt she was lro- 

Lom she remained 
las a bedroom and 
During the eight 

l to twins. When 
■ and spades, dag 
Las they found bel 
g and well. They 
[questioned her a# 
[aged to live— whj

x ~-ü9* 1-

$29,000 Worth of High-Grade Clothing, Furnishings, Ladies’ 
■ Ready-to-wear Apparel, Boots and Shoes, Etc.MH|| 

To Be Thrown on the Market and Mercilessly Slaughtered
■
!

1

youan came and 
Le answered, 
that this was lm- 

Is no means of get- 
the room and th# 
n fallen.
a. ‘Nevertheless It 
Low how she cam* 
r spoke to me 01 
[as there each day, 
the table and dla- 

[er seen her before 
po she was.’ 
pme description of 
I obtain no details, 
p not raving. She 
[well nourished and 
ns, who are thrlv- 
| her story.
■an.
[onha who brought 

‘She often does

Our Mr. Pearlman has just consumated a deal in the Winnipeg Assignee’s for the entire stock of the Winnipeg Jobbing and 
Importing Co., who recently went nnder. This stock waq. purchased at an extremely low rate on the dollar and will be 

slaughtered to effect an immediate clearance. This stock comprises this season’s newest productions of CLOTHING, GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, LAUIES’ READY-TO-EAR APPAREL, BOOTS* SHOES, Etc. 
We: don’t intend to nurse this stock or carry it over. It’s going to be quick action with us, and if money saving is an object to yon—if you appreciate genuine bargains—you will certainly he here for your share-

• v . ' >
Of/ifig/f/iQfm/* Of this most extraordinary Cut and Slash Sale cannot be fully set forth on this printed page. It’s the very high character of the merchandise that means 

" Ue M vial &ÊfjWUfÊCUnGG so mxtcy1 most of the people. It’s the merchandise that the most critical have.been satisfied with for year?-, and will be sold when this Sensational >ale
opens, at the actual cost of making. Right in the heart of the season when all "stores must make a big profit, yon have the opportunity of buying yqur needs for yonrself and family at a fraction of their value.

Have yon ever said this to yourself after reading an advertisement ? No doubt many ci the Bargains seem im
possible. You wonder how a store can sell goods for less than cost at airy time. BUT _IT IS iRUE. Circum

stances arise iu any business when merchandise is cut and slashed at prices that the values are simply phenomenal. We purchased this stock
at a very low rate on the dollar and we can afford to mercilessly sacrifice it in order to make a quick turnover. This remarkable purchase will
appeal to every right thinking person as the opportunity of the year. The greatest avalanch of incomparable slaughter of Brand New Stock 

placed at the mercy of the baying public of Region and vicinity, In all your experience you never «àw such a bona fide Clearing Out Sale 
which for great big shaken down and vanning over bargains would come anywhere near equaling the sale we launch at the corner of Tenth 
Avenue and Broad Street, on i hursday, June ‘24th. This will be the most sensational Clean Sweep Clearing Out Sale that was ever attempted 
in Regina.' No man, woman or child can afford to miss this great money-saving opportunity. IF YOU VALUE MONEY, DON’T MISS IT.

It's Coming. An Entire Carload.

\

Impossible* I NOTICEWANTED
Store Will be Closed
WEDNESDAY

25 Experienced Salesmen 
10 Experienced Sales Ladies

For The Great Sale

; ever
To mark and place this im
mense purchase into stock.

hne Back.—A brisk 
Thomas’ Eclectric ■ 

back. The skin 
Lsorb the oil and it 
tissues and bring 

y it and he con
tinent sinks in the 
ti there are ample 
I that its touch is

-a

y

, Without Doubt the Greatest and Most Sensational Sale Ever Attempted in ReginaOne Dollar Will Do the Work of Three. •fj

You will not.be disappointed. Your expectations will be exceeded inopponent)— What • 
r king on my ace?

could try.—Punch.

ment'in the house.

ever saw.READ, READi every instance. We guarantee you that the PRICES WILL .BE TH *- LOWEST EVER KNOWN an the values such as you only could picture in your most exalted moments 
of expectations. Were we to use the most emphatic language we couldn’t sufficiently impress upon you the importance of these Great Bargains. Why, language is simply too fpint to convey to you an idea of 
the EXTRAORDINARY VALUES THAT WILL BE HAD AT THIS GREAT SALE.

it.

i

r began the young 
krou are different 
6 I ever knew.”
I asked Jus bride-

A

Read These Prices. Study Them Very Carefully :

-see,” he replied, 
>w to proceed, “you 
lung’s Magazine. to the buying public of Regina and vicinity. We cannot advise too strongly to be here early,.as some lots will not last long. These prices smash all records.Such cutting and tearing down of prices will be new à.

IT’S COMING

THE GREAT SALE
OF

Manufacturers 
Outlet Co.

*" * '&* "■ V - 1

Will Positively Open-

THURSDAY, June 24
'Cor. Tenth Ave. and Broad St.
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The dity council has served notice ! 
on the Regina Agricultural and In-1 
dustrial Exhibition Association to I —

|HftLocal and General
THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE
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NEWS j f <S
vacate their offices in the old city = 
hall before.July 14th, as the building j § — 
has been sold to Whitmore Bros. , I —

The 85th went Jn to. camp yesterday j = 
at Regina. The camp is located at I —
"tiie exhibition grounds. Contingents I 22 
from Saskatoon and Prince Albert = 
are here as well as the Regina men. ss 
In air there are about two hundred 22 
men m the camp.

A, meeting of the educational coim-1 S 
cil for Saskatchewan was 'held in the = 
city last Friday. The members at- g; 
tending were, T. H. McGuire, Prince 22 
Albert; J. A. Aiken, Saskatoon; A. =
H. Smith, Moosonrin; Rev. Father =5 
Gillies, Whitewood and Wan. Grayson I g 
Moose Jaw. I 3

A freak two-headed calf was born I g 
on T. Madeley’s farm recently. Back-1 5 
bones ran from each head joining at g 
the rear extremity. The tail was | g 
formed over the side. There were 
two hearts but only one set of «tiges- I § 
tive organs. The animal did not live. | 3 
—Qu’Appelle Progress.

Rev. C. W. Brown and Mrs. Brown 
leave today for New Westminster. I g 
Last evening the Methodists of the g 
city tendered them a farewell In the 3 
Metropolitan church. During the — 
course of the evening Mr. Brown was jgs 
made the recipient of an illuminated ~ 
address and a beautiful gold watch. I jEj

The marriage of Mr. Cummins, ac- I . g 
oountant of the Regina branch of the I g 
Bank of Montreal to Miss Jean Os- |2 . _ 
trander, took place last Wednesday I 3 
at Moose Jaw at the home of ' the 
brides’ parents. They left fot the I = 
coast on their honeymoon and on I — 
their return will take up their, resi-1 — 
dence on Scarth street.

Mayor Williams received the fol- , 
lowing in reply to the city’s welcome 5 to Canada extended to Lady Abet-I § economically. 

deen and the other members of the I —
National Council of Women: “Hearty 22 
thanks and grateful appreciation of 
the cordial welcome accorded by Re
gina to - Inter-National Council of 
Women and myself. Lady Aberdeen.”

The death occurred at the Victoria 
Hospital on Thursday last of Edith 
Archibald, wife of E. B. Gass. Mrs.
Gass was. in her 26th year. As Miss 
Archibald she was known to a large [ — 
number and was highly esteemed by EE 
all. The funeral was held on Satur- I — 
day to the Regina cemetery, a ser-1 EE 
rice being held at Knox church at 3 | g 
p.m.

. I -W. VanValkenburg left last week on 
a visit to the east.

Mrs. G. H_ Marsh returned this 
week from Toronto.

Mrs. J. E. Wheelan and baby have 
gone east on a visit.

P. McAra and his son, Warren, left 
last Wednesilay for Toronto.

R. J. Burdett, C.P.R. agent, left 
last week on a holiday trip to Banff.

Miss Chalmers, matron of the city 
hospital, has gone east on a vacation 
trip.

The C.N.R. has opened a city 
freight office in the Mickleborovgh 
block.

The death of Mrs. Geo. Eaton took 
place at the Regma Hospital on 
Friday.

Born—In Regina qn Thursday, June 
17th to Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Carter, 
a daughter.

Andrew MoPhee showed under can
vas on Monday and Tues«lay even
ings of this week.

Wm. E. Duff, C.N.R. travelling 
passenger agent, of Winnipeg, was in 
the city on Monday.

Reeves & Co., have decided to put 
a plant in Regina for the manufac
ture of steam plows.

The Grain Growers of Grand Cou
lee will hold their annual picnic on 
Wednesday, July 7th.

Wm. Buchanan, coal merchant, of 
London, Ont., . spent Sunday in the 
city on the way to the coast.

The city are having an electric 
tight placed on top of the fountain 
in Victoria park : at a cost of #170.

There was a slight fall of hail, no
ticeable in Regina early last Friday 
morning. The downfall did -not last

The 16th mounted rifles ifeft on 
Monday evening for Fort Qu’Appelle 
to go into camp. They rode across 
country.

Mrs. T. J. Bennett who has been 
attending the National Council of 
Women in Toronto, has gone on to 
Cape Breton to visit relatives.

I. W. Sneath, G. Waddell and J. F. 
Anderson -returned last Friday from 
Louisville where they had been at
tending the Shriners convention.

Norman Milligan, one of the S.O.E. 
football team, ; got his leg broke in a 
game on Saturday. The S.O.E. were 
playing in the city with’a team from 
Condie.

The death took place at Armstrong 
B.C., on Monday last of Mrs. E. 
Mercer, mother-in-law of Rev. C. R. 
Littler,- former warden of St. Chad’s 
Hostel.

The members of the Law Studefits 
Society on Saturday presented Chief 
Justice Wetmore with a. picture of 
himself surrounded by the officers of 
the sotiety.

A C;P.R. conductor was fined $10 
last Friday for obstructing the Al
bert street crossing. .The information 

. was laid by Inspector Heffernan of 
the R.N.W.M.P.

The corner stone of the" new col
legiate institute at Moosomin will 
be laid on July lot: Hon. J. A. Cal- 
der, minister of education has been 
asked to officiate.
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$15,00, $18.00 and $20.00 Suits for Men 22 ! -l

VfJ On Impi*
I :JmFnnlfl^h - No better evidence of quality at moderate prices need be looked

y for than is found in our Suits at the above prices. English
Worsted is à “gentlemanly1’ material. There is something that bespeaks refinement of taste in its 
very texture. It is made of the very best wool and woven with a smooth, rich surface, unapproached 
by other cloths. Come and try on our English Worsted Suits, at $15.00, $1&00 and $20.00, and seé 
if you don’t like them.
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Monday Will Be Boys Day Boys’ Wash Suits I4
We give boys the fit and the look that boys want. 

We give hoys the wear and theqnality that wise mothers 
insist upon. We give boys good clothes at pricos-fathers 
will consider reasonable. We got a good Boys Store. 
Try it.

H J «Some special values and natty styles are being shown 
in Children’s Wash Suits. We advise early buying, as 
the sizes will soon be broken.

V. x

^ DON'T FAIL TO SEE THEM.
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LUGGAGE
,D OFF1C1

Note Our Two Special Values
Cowhide Suit Case, $5.00

A Splendid Suit Case, in light tan and dark "brown shades, 3 
good cowhide stock, heavy corner protectors and neat |§ 
checked lining, 4 inside straps. Our price..... $5.00

Two-Strap Trunk, $5.50
A Special Trunk Value—Canvas covered, brass bound in

side tray, 2 strong outside straps. Onr leader at $5.50

U . :
I; l Baid Up -

I *¥
I Special Luggage for the Holiday Trip! :mr a.4' m : r*r■$

“Last minute” Luggage Seekers will fiud ( 
| THE REGINA TRADING COMPANY’S 1 

STOCK ready to serve them promptly and
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I Specials This Week I3*DRY QOOD8 DEPARTMENT mlong.

i
J. A. WBTMI

'

White Bed Spreads Hfg w
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t I - I ns r m‘ PRICE
REDUCED

PRICE 
- REDUCED

E-i]- Ati!s ‘Perl*
JRP^üAt the meeting of the Women’s ~ 

Auxiliary of St. Paul’s ohurch held = 
last Thursday, Mrs. A. G. Snyder = 
was made the recipient of a solid = 
gold chain and two pictures of the S 
church, one of the interior and the = 
other of the- exterior. Mrs. Snyder, ~ 
who has gone to Winnipeg, has been jE 
a valued member of the society, and | s 
last year was president.
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New stock of White Bed Spreads in the very large size, regular $1.60 and 
$1.75. Onr Clearing Price. $1.25.

Colored Parasols, Linen Hats and Tams 
25 Per Cent. Off

We are offering for this week Three Great Specials, comprising Ladies’ 
Light Colored Parasols, Children’s Linen Hats and Tams, at a great cut price. 
All these lines at 85 par cent. off.
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“Where East Meets -West,” is the 5= 

alluring headline being used by the I S 
Winnipeg Industrial. Exhibition this ^ 
year in advertising the big western =E vard .
Canada fair throughout the United 22 ,
States. It is anticipated that thous- 3 8 full pieces of Oilcloth, 1 or 2 yards wide, black or floral designs, regular
ands of American investors will vis- 3 45c quality. Our price
iVf?" ^Ïhe^advaL^r^ Jtte i 100 Extension Curtàm Rods, extend to 50 inches. Extra value at our

greatest rush for Canadian land that | 3 re«ular Pnce—35c. Special price, each .. ................... ............................................25c

has eves come from the States. ~

la Manitoba a new use of the rural! S 
telephone has been found. When a] 2E 
farmer without a gun at hand sees a I ~~ 
flock of geese heading in a certain di-1 S 
rection, phones to his neighbor on I S 
the route the geese are taking. Far- — 
met No. 2 being forewarned is fore-1 — 
armed. In Saskatchewan tills might ^ 
be extended to piano agents, impie- S 
ment collectors, tea pedlers and life | ~ 
insurance agents.—Ex.

Campbell Bros.’ circus was the cen
tre of attraction in the city on Sun- I S 
day and Monday. The circus train ar- I — 
rived on Sunday and moved on to the j 3 
grounds and the small boy and his S 
elder brother were there all the time. EE 
On Monday two performances were 22 
given, one in the afternoon and the 5 
other in the evening. The wet wea- 3 
ther prevented a big crowd in the !g 
afternoon, but the seats were nearly 5 
all taken in the evening. The wild 22 
animal display - was good, and the S 
trained horses were very good. The 22 
program in the Mg tent was very I § 
interesting all the time, the trapeze HE 
being of a high class and well execu- 3 
ted. Of course there were clowns 2 
dressed in all styles whose actions § 
were followed with much zest by the ■ 
youngsters. Circus day was as usual I g 
an interesting day for all.

2 pieces 2 yard wide Linoleum, regular 6&c quality. On sale, per square
6L

45c
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#1.60, #1.76, 
AdSnstable Sot. . 35c m ■

*New Dresden Ribbons I

A great stock of New Dresden Ribbons just received, in all the TieW 
popular shades. Will be on sale Saturday at a great reduction.

siK: i!4 pieces Stair Oilcloth, 18^in. wide, good designs. Special, per yard, 20c 

12 only Wilton Rugs, worth $45.00. On sale all week.......................$37.50
B-
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I Là H. 9Pillow Cases ■

f
HARDWARE DEPT. 4New shipment of Pillow Cases. Regularly sold at 25c'each. Our price 

is 15c and 20c.
m l/

Fi'5 1 Dress Muslins VMrs. A. Snyder and Miss Laura 
Snyder left on Monday evening for 
Winnipeg to join Mr. Snyder. The 
Snyders will make their home in 
that .city in future.
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Least Cost

%. - - Dress Muslins for this week. We are selling all lines at a great cut price 
—25 per cent. off. " , m 1 JUNEçtgti
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} WEDD«The route of the G.T.P. branch line 
from Regina to North Portal and 
that of the C.N.R. from Mary field tq 
Lethbridge have been approved by the 
minister of railways.
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Sanatorium” Shoe& t Is What We Aim to Give 8
1.1 HOW:J

Chief White of the Fire Department 
will go to Edmonton on the 29th and 
30th as Regina’s representative to 
the meeting of the Western Canada 
Fireman’s Association.

-

From the very”Beginnmg our one un
varying principle has been to satisfy to 
the utmost d 
here—satisfy 
both goods and service.

Look over this list and compare our 
goods arid prices :

Screen Doors, with spring hinge, hook and
. #1.26 to
___ 26c to 60o
.$4 60 to #7.00
.........8c to 20o
#1.36 to #8 60 " 

$9 00 to #30 00 
.#4.60 to #6.60 
.. 90o to #13.00

For those who like a nice flexible shoe for street wear, 
will find it in the

egree everyone who deals 
them in every particular of t VG0LLER HEALTH SHOE FOR WOMEN I KMr. McLean of Yorkton, who has 

been appointed district court ‘judge, 
was sworn . in on Thursday before 
Judge Lament. Judge McLean will 
go to Battleford to live.

-1: ». ’■M t - ::â -<Made of fine Vici Kid with Patent Tip, Goodyear Welt Soles. Soles are 
of espè-fially tanned process sole leather, giving a flexibility which no other 
make of shoes contain," making a hpavy, solid shoe that can be worn on the 
most tender foot.
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Price, $5.00 per pair..........W. H. Hewlet, organist of Centen
ary Methodist church, Hamilton, will 
give an organ recital in the Metropo
litan church on Thursday evening as
sisted by J. Edward Fisher.

.
Screen Windows----
Lawn Mowers----....
Garden Hose, per foot 
Hammocks, each.....
Refrigerators............
Ioe Boxes.....................
Coal OU Stoves...........
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Maple Creek, June 18 —During a 

severe thunder storm at 1 o’clock ■ — 
this morning George Hurst, a- farmer I S 
of the Tompkins district was strfick = 

lightning and instantly killed. 1 sg 
storm came on suddenly and Mr. 22 

Hursixgot up to drive a flock of 3 
sheep into shelter and was killed | 3 
while so engaged.

Simpson yesterday performed a I — 
lather rare operation on a horse be- I» 
longing to Mr. Jas. D. McDonald, of |3 
Cana, Sask. The animal was cut and — 
by using cocaine to destroy the sen- ss 
sihility a worm was removed from — 
the interior. tA the eyetoall. The length | S 
of parasites çf this kind vary from 
half an inch to two inches in length, 
but this ene was two and three-quar- I g 
ter inches long. The horse was blind | b 
because of the presence of the worm, | s 
but is expected to regain his sight.— =

SPORTING GOODS ! IThe Tecumseh lacrosse team of 
Toronto passed through the city on 
Monday night en route for New West
minster to try to lift the Minto cup, 
in which eSorf Regina failed.

Rev. C. W. Brown preached his 
fltrewell sermon in the Metropolitan 
Methodist church here on Sunday ev
ening. His next charge «fill be New. 
Westminster, B.C. 
succeeds Mr. Brown.
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I ?Don’t be in a Rush Ordering Your Binder Twine
jQu at the following prices
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.mMASKS BATS MITTS 
LACROSSE STICKS

BASE BALLS
FOOT BALLS

The
»«We can sell it to ; GLOVES

5 600 feet,-per 1W... 
660 “

1600 feet, per lb.............
550 “

.............8ic
.............9c

' '"'ri'.

........ 10c We carry a full line of the best goods in the city. Get onr prices before 
buying your team supply.

II-,44 • -12c4 4Dir,Rev. Mr. Oliver vala-

-
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Barrow oi Win- 

mpfeg were in the city last week re
newing acquaintances, 
was for a number of' years manager 
of the Union Bank here before being 
transferred to Winnipeg.
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The Reqina Trading Co.
K-J LIMITED
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ROSE IN. F. Black, M.A., who recently re

signed as an inspector of schools to 
- take a position on the stall Of the 

Regina Collegiate Institute, has been Yorkton Enterprise, 
passed as a bachelor of pedagogy by 
Queen’s University, Kingston.
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Western Canada’s Greatest Store
i
j 1Ask tor Mtnard’s and take no other.
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